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Air Force vet (and lightning fast adaptive skier) Shay Hampton is profiled on page 12.
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MMSA SETTLES TAX APPEAL

CROSSED UP

Mono County could owe mountain $1.5 million
By Gorma n

M

Heavy winds caused numerous accidents on Sierra highways this past
week. For more, see page 9.

WALTERS
CALLS ‘CUT’
Bill Walters sells Minaret Cinames

B

MORRIS NO MORE

ill Walters founder and
owner of Minaret Cinemas has sold the theater
to D’Place Entertainment.
D’Place officially took over on
Friday, March 1.
On Thursday, Bill Walters
worked his last day at Minaret
Cinemas.
He is retiring after working as
an exhibitor, the official term
for someone who shows movies, for thirty years.
I met him on Wednesday
morning at Minaret Cinemas to
hear his swan song.
He is steady and self-assured.
I was about one minute late
and he was five. He walked into
the cinemas without hurrying. He watches you with eyes
wide open. They rarely blink.
They don’t miss much. He
talks without hurrying in a low
New York accent. He was born
in Manhattan and raised in
Queens by immigrant parents.

His mother was Irish. His father, British.
“They didn’t have the best
timing because they moved
here in 1929 in the crash,” he
said.
He prefers to joke and laughs
from his gut often before he’s
made it to the punch line.
We sat in the projection
room overlooking Minaret Cinemas two auditoriums.
In 1989, he bought the now
defunct Plaza Theater from
his next door neighbor, Dick
Ellewart, not because he loved
movies. It was a business opportunity.
Let’s rewind. In 1964, he
moved from New York City
to Los Angeles with his wife,
Cindy, and first child (He has
two and they live in Las Vegas.)
He worked for AT&T for
thirty years. He started as a
lineman and worked his way

Casey at the Bat

Year of the Pig

see WALTERS, page 11

by the board.
Last week, Beck told The
Sheet that there was a $250
million difference between
MMSA’s assessed value and the
value it claimed in its appeal.
If MMSA were to win its appeal
then the county would owe the
mountain roughly $2.5 million
plus 3% annual interest in tax
refunds.
This sum would come from
the county’s Impound Account,
a rainy day fund made up of
“unexpected tax revenues,” in
the words of County Finance
Director Janet Dutcher.
Unexpected tax revenues
would be tax revenues that the
county had considered lost due

see APPEAL, page 6

MHS fires Volleyball coach

By Gorma n

By Benha m

the county assessor’s office.
The Assessment Appeals Board
is made up of three members:
attorney Rick Liebersbach,
and real estate brokers Mickey
Brown and Paul Oster.
MMSA and the county came
to the agreement on Monday
in a negotiation not open to
the Assessment Appeals Board.
The Appeals board will now
review the settlement and is
scheduled to make a decision
to approve/deny the agreement on April 24.
County Assessor Barry Beck
would not reveal any quantitative details of the tentative
agreement. He said that he
does not want to publicize the
settlement until it is approved

ammoth Mountain
Ski Area and Mono
County have come to
a tentative agreement on the
taxable value of MMSA for the
period 2012-2016.
The mountain and county
split the difference on an
MMSA appeal that could have
cost the county roughly $3
million in tax refunds had the
resort prevailed. Though both
parties were tight lipped, it appears as though this settlement
will cost the county between,
$1 million and $1.5 million.
Mammoth Mountain appealed its assessed value for the
years 2012-2016 to the Assessment Appeals Board, an independent board that oversees

O

n February 9, John Morris was fired after seven
years as head volleyball
coach for Mammoth High
School (MHS). This comes after
Morris coached the 2018-19
team to Mammoth’s highest
finish in the state tournament
in nearly three decades.
Morris said that the reasons

that Principal Chris Powell
gave for the firing were, “that
some of the players weren’t
happy-weren’t having fun- and
that if I continued to coach
some of them might choose not
to play.”
One parent confirmed that a
group of athletes approached
Mammoth Principal Chris

Powell and asked him to remove Morris as head coach.
Morris was not given any details as to why his athletes were
unhappy with him.
He asked Powell if he was
being accused of anything
inappropriate, and Powell said
that he was not.

see MORRIS, page 10

Morris in the middle of a huddle during a second round play-off game on November 6, 2018.

Rear-ending my wife

At the Summit

Kim Jong writes in

see CASTLE, page 10
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CASEY AT THE BAT ...
FOR HER FORMER EMPLOYER

To comment further upon Dawn Vereuck’s letter to the editor regarding
event funding which appears on page four, and to follow up on Tim Gorman’s
coverage of the same topic from the Feb. 20 Mammoth Lakes Town Council
meeting …
$125,000 has been doled out in special events funding for 2019. This is down
approximately 10% from the $138,500 distributed in 2018.
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Ongoing event funding was awarded for the following:
Mammoth Yoga Festival, Bluesapalooza, Mammoth Gran Fondo, Oktoberfest, Margarita Fest, Reggae Fest, Villagefest, Kids Fishing Fest, Jazz by the
Creek, Mammoth Jazz, Mammoth Rocks, Rock ‘n Rye, Village Summer Jam
As Gorman reported last week, Mammoth’s Labor Day Arts Festival was
among the events not funded.
According to Kristin Reese of the Mono Arts Council, “Reese and the selection committee sat down in closed session to discuss why MAC was snubbed.
Reese was told that because her event is long-standing and profitable, and
because that profit goes directly to MAC’s programming, the event funding
would essentially be going directly to fund programming, which is Measure
U’s job.”
Fair enough.
But then, why was the Gran Fondo given $12,500? It’s a long-standing event.

Mountain Sports Specialists Since 1977

The Eastern Sierra’s Friendly and Knowledgeable Climbing Shop
Hike ✦ Climb ✦ Run ✦ Camp

We stock a large selection of supplies for all your
climbing, hiking, and outdoor adventures.
Rentals are available including tents, packs, sleeping
bags, bouldering pads and climbing shoes.
Open 7 days a week including holidays
224 North Main St., Bishop, CA 93514
Eastsidesports.com, info@eastsidesports.com
760-873-7520

June Simpkins...Jack of everything else
760.937.3967 / juneatthesheet@gmail.com
Jack Benham .................Writer
jackjbenham@gmail.com

Tim Gorman ...................Writer

“Facere officium tuum.”

timgorman732@gmail.com

-Bill Belichick

Events funded in 2018 but not funded in 2019:
Kamikaze Bike Games. $15,000 last year. No event this year.
Events funded in 2019 but not funded in 2018:
Mammoth Ultra Marathon. $5,000. A Mammoth Resorts event.
Footloose Freedom Mile. $1,500.
Mammoth Lakes Youth Hockey Classic. $1,500
Mammoth Biathlon. $1,500.
Backcountry Games. $5,000. This is a John Rea-promoted event which is
scheduled for March, 2020.
Mammoth Film Festival. $10,000.

Ted Carleton........ Jack of all Lunches
760.937.4613 / lunch@thesheetnews.com

Melissa Maddux .............Writer

melissammaddux@gmail.com

Charles James .............Contributor

JACK LUNCH
PUBLISHER
P.O. Box 8088
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546
760.924.0048/jacklunch@yahoo.com
An adjudicated paper of general circulation. ©2018 The Sheet, all rights reserved.

760.614.0546

Clouds McCloud ..........Ass-trologer
Spike Todd ...........Beverage Consultant
For a subscription to The Sheet contact Lunch
at his above e-mail address, or call the office.
Issues are mailed out bi-weekly. Cost is $65/
year.

It’s profitable. It’s run as a fundraiser for the Mammoth Mountain Community
Foundation, and the money raised gets plowed back into Foundation programming.
How are the events different? Why was one funded, and one not?
Caroline Casey, the new Events Coordinator hired away from Mammoth
Mountain last year by Mammoth Lakes Tourism - sat on the allocation committee. At Mammoth Resorts, one of her babies was the Gran Fondo, which
she coordinated. She is also the local President of Eastside Velo Cycling Club.
It doesn’t look good.
Appearances aside, perhaps it was the correct decision. After all, the Labor
Day Arts Festival, due to the agreement signed by MLT with Sam’s Wood Site
property owner Dirk Winter, gives the MAC free rent for its event at the Wood
Site. And the town spent $300,000 to secure the site for ten years. So the MAC,
in its own way, has received a gift of funds for its event.
The issue, really, appears to be twofold.
1.) The composition of the Allocations Committee is, to be blunt, incestuous. You’ve got the MLT Executive Director (Urdi), his employee (Casey), and
Chamber of Commerce Director Ken Brengle (also essentially Urdi’s employee. MLT provides office space for Chamber employees as well as pays their
salaries). That’s three of five seats.
It’s unreasonable to expect MLT employees to objectively weigh in on the
relative merits of events sponsored by MLT Board members as well as Mammoth Mountain.
And honestly, it’s unfair to the MLT Board members themselves, because
the events they sponsor would very likely get funded no matter who sat on
that committee.
The simple fix is to find five smart, independent people to do the job, and
none of them should work for MLT.
Some ideas: Joanie Schaller, Silver Chesak, Tom Cage, Lori Michelon, Joe/
John Mueller, Cheryl Witherill and even that rabble-rouser Dawn Vereuck …
and if you want some public sector types, Stu Brown, Alicia Vennos and maybe convince Tawni Thomson to drive up from Bishop. In short, there are lots of
folks out there who could be given the parameters, sit down for an afternoon
and knock it out.
2.) Mark Deeds is right. In Gorman’s story, he talks about event funding being stagnant for the past three or four years, at a time when the Great Oz has
increased room tax revenue 873%. (Slight exaggeration, but I’m sure statistics
could be presented ...)
Event funding should have been $165,000 this year, $200,000 in 2020 and
$240,000 in 2021.
And yes, those would be marketing dollars coming out of MLT’s budget.
Not only would that motivate current and potential events producers to be
more aspirational, it would also light a fire under the new Events Coordinator.
If you’re gonna hire someone to do a job, give them some resources to work
with. Otherwise, she’s gonna spend even more time putting together her very
thorough weekly calendars. And as Benham and Gorman can attest, it doesn’t
take a Senior Manager to let you know who’s playing Rafters on Saturday
night.
Oh somewhere in this favoured land the sun is shining bright, / The band
is playing somewhere, and somwhere hearts are light; / And somehwere
men are laughing, and somewhere children shout, / BECAUSE THERE
IS JOY IN MUDVILLE--THE MIGHTY CASEY HAS DOUBLED TO RIGHT
CENTER, SCORING GRAN FONDO ALL THE WAY FROM FIRST.
... with apologies to Ernest Lawrence Thayer for the alternate ending
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LETTERS
Kim Jong Dutt-Un trumps Benham
This letter begins abruptly. For context,
Mr. Dutton is responding to a front page
article Benham wrote in the Feb. 16 issue
titled “Built The Wall.”
Dear Editor,
First, nowhere in the article is it mentioned that this was a lawsuit brought
by the property owner against the Town
and that the Town prevailed. It seems
this should be important to your readers.
Next, a few facts that correct statements
in the article or that are relevant but did
not appear in the article:
1) The Town never issued a building
permit for the project. The plans were
deemed complete, but the Owner did not
satisfy all the requirements for a permit.
The Town did issue a courtesy advance
grading permit based on a grading plan
submittal.
2) The Town’s review of the plan
submitted for the grading permit clearly
noted the four foot maximum height for
the wall. The plan submitted indicated
the wall would be built on the 196 Davison property.
3) The Town’s Senior Inspector never
approved the height and placement of
the wall as it was constructed – in the
wrong location and too tall.
4) The wall was built entirely on the
210 Davison property, and there are clear
photographs showing the wall’s location
and its height.

5) While the judge in the case may
have taken some exception to the Town’s
Senior Inspector’s communications, the
intent was clear: When the contractor on
the grading permit reported he was no
longer allowed on site, the Town appropriately ensured the property owner was
aware he was fully responsible for the site
conditions, notified the owner he needed
to take action to mitigate potential runoff,
and made sure the owner was well aware
he needed to resolve the issue of the wall
being on the neighbor’s property and in
excess of the allowable height.
The judge in the case seemed to be
very clear that the property owner has
alternatives to resolve the issue. In closing, in case anyone missed the opening
of this letter: This matter was an action
brought by the property owner against
the Town - the Town prevailed.
Grady Dutton
Public Works Director
Mammoth Lakes

Special Event Funding
The following letter was addressed to
Mammoth’s Town Council prior to its
Feb. 20 meeting where Council unanimously approved event funding recommendations for 2019,
Dear Council,
In reviewing the special event funding recommendations, I was struck by

the events that were chosen to receive
funding; more so, the events that were
overlooked.
It is my hope that Council recognize
that I and many in the community
perceive some recommendations as
preferential treatment. I understand it
is virtually impossible to not have some
conflict and/or overlap, but there is a
blatant flaw in how this [Measure R Allocation] committee was selected, who
sits on this committee and ultimately
who the committee has recommended
to receive funding.
It is my understanding that Mammoth
Lakes Tourism handpicked the Special
Events Funding Committee. The committee is made up solely of employees
from MLT, the Chamber of Commerce,
and TOML. Excluded from this committee is an At Large position, resulting in a
lack of community oversight.
It also appears that this committee
does not present its recommendations
to the MLT Board for input and/or approval prior to appearing before Council. If, in fact, MLT is directly responsible
for this committee, it would be in their
best interest to seek board approval
particularly because there are two At
Large board members who seemingly
would review the recommendations
objectively.
Three MLT board members, if these
recommendations are approved, will
directly benefit from recommended allocations totaling $35,500. In no way am
I suggesting Bluesapalooza, Mammoth

Oktoberfest, Mammoth Rock N Rye or
Mammoth Margarita Festival be denied
funding, but it raises the question as to
how this committee determined who is
eligible and for what amount. It may be
perceived that some events are favored
because of the applicant’s position in
the community rather than based on
need or benefit to the community at
large.
There is a glaring discrepancy between the “for profit” and the nonprofit
events. I am of the opinion the nonprofit events should rise to the top. I
am curious why tens of thousands of
dollars have been allocated to events
with substantial corporate sponsorships
while some not for profits received a
very small amount or nothing at all. Under the “recommendation” column the
committee suggests some applicants
apply for Measure U funds. Measure
U monies can in no way be allocated
for events. This begs the question as to
whether the Measure R Allocation Committee truly understands its purview
and that of its counterpart, Measure U.
I sincerely hope Town Council recognizes the fundamental flaws in the
makeup of this committee and directs
the committee to reassess their recommendations and to return with a more
fair and equitable allocation of funds.
Dawn L. Vereuck
Mammoth Lakes

see LETTERS, page 5

Mammoth Lakes Repertory Theatre Presents

Two Shows Only
Sat. March 9
5PM & 7:30PM

Sponsored by:

Edison Theatre - 100 College Parkway
Tickets online $12.00
At the door $15.00

For tickets and more info:
www.MammothLakesRepertoryTheatre.org

Paul & Kathleen
Rudder
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LETTERS
continued from page 4
Pathetic Review Process
The following letter is a response to a
quote from Mayor Cleland Hoff printed
in an article from last week that covered
MLT’s event funding distribution. This is
what Mayor Hoff said, “When I see this
[list of funded events], we are a drunk,
music listening community, and all we
care about getting people to The Village
to spend money there.
“I hope that in the future we reflect
more of our core values.”
Dear Editor,
Your lead-in for the news brief entitled “Event funding sparks controversy”
quotes Mayor Hoff and deserves a reply.
Her comment is key to demonstrating
the ignorance that she and others on
Council have regarding the social and
economic benefit special events have
continued to bring to Mammoth Lakes.
And it is certainly a big slap in the face
to all the independent event producers that work their asses off to put these
events on at the Village at Mammoth.
I think this comment came primarily
as a result of her disappointment that
the Mono Arts Council wasn’t funded
for an event application they had submitted. I think one of the things the allocation committee did correctly was to
tell certain applicants, including MAC,
that they are better off seeking funding
through Measure U. (And the MAC is
already being funded through Measure
U?). I have friends at MAC, but isn’t
this double dipping? I’m not criticizing
and think that events should be able to
apply for funding wherever possible.
It is unfortunate, however, to hear our
mayor criticize special events taking
place at the Village as the reason why
the MAC was not funded. It is shortsighted to say the very least.
For her to say, when referencing special events at the Village, that we need
to focus more on core values again she
isn’t thinking this through. Her core value certainly aren’t the same as my core
values. Everybody values entertaiment
differently. The importance of special
events specifically is identified over 20
times in the town’s General Plan and
other guiding documents and studies.
The mayor’s predecessors and those
who created these documents believed
strongly enough about special events to

include them in the General Plan, citing
them repeatedly.
I sent a letter to the allocation committee prior to their determination. I
thought, but now I am quite certain, the
decisions were already made.
I sent a copy Mayor Hoff and Bill
Sauser, too. I did not get a single reply.
Clearly, decisions were already made
at the time I sent the email on how to
proceed with processing the allocations.
And what a surprise. They did exactly
what I asked them not to do. They insisted on a subjective, easy method.
They didn’t take the harder road of putting event application qualifiers in place
to make the application much more
objective.
The real controversy lies in this pathetic application review process, the
continued unwillingness of council
to recognize these huge shortages in
event funding, their continued failure to
educate themselves on the importance
of special events and their continued
boiler plate response that “this is a budget discussion.” Yet, all will tell you they
support events. My question to each
and every one of them is what have they
done for special events?
But let’s proceed with the $9-13 million MUF?
Mark Deeds
Mammoth Lakes
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IKON ON SALE 3/5
P ress Relea se

DENVER, CO-- The 2019-2020 Ikon Pass
goes on sale on Tuesday, March 5, 2019.
Alterra is offering a renewal discount
to 18/19 Ikon Pass and Ikon Base Pass
holders for winter 19/20, if purchased
before Wednesday, April 24, 2019 with
savings of up to $30.
Also new: spring access. New 19/20
Ikon Pass and Ikon Base Pass holders
will have access to unlimited spring
skiing at Big Bear Mountain Resort,
Snowshoe, and Blue Mountain immediately upon purchase. And beginning April 8, 2019 pass holders will
have unlimited spring skiing access at
Winter Park Resort, Squaw Valley Alpine
Meadows, Mammoth Mountain, Crystal
Mountain, Solitude and Tremblant with
access available as late as July 4, 2019.
There’s also a new payment plan
available for the pass, if purchased
before Wednesday, April 24, 2019 with a
$199 deposit plus four monthly payments, June–September 2019.

Pricing
IKON PASS PRICING Renewal 19/20
Adult (23+ years) *$919, $949
Young Adult (13-22 years) *$679, $699
Child Promotion (5-12) $199
Child Pass (5-12) $299
4 & Under $49

Child Promotion (5-12) $159
Child Pass (5-12) $259
4 & Under $49
*Military and College Student discounts.
-Child Pass Promotion: Up to two discounted Child Passes (5-12) can be purchased for $199 each with the purchase
of an Adult Ikon Pass, until Wednesday,
April 24, 2019.

Blackout dates
-December 26-31, 2019,
-January 18-19, 2020,
-February 15-16, 2020;
-Thredbo – July 4-19, 2020.

Benefits
-10 Friends & Family lift tickets offering 25% off of the window rate at any
Ikon Pass destination (excluding CMH),
with no blackout dates
- Early winter booking privileges and
10% off summer reservations at CMH
Heli-Skiing &
Summer Adventures
- Free one-year $50-value membership to Protect Our Winters that
includes POW die cut stickers, 20% off
POW store merchandise, a monthly
POW newsletter, and a subscription
to the biweekly email newsletter, “The
Line.”

BASE PASS PRICING Renewal 19/20
Adult (23+ years) *$619, $649
Young Adult (13-22 years) *$489, $499

Happy Hour
4-6 Mon-Fri
4-5:30 Sat & Sun

Happy Hour

36
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NEW BOARD MEMBERS FOR MLH

By Gor ma n

R

ichard Plaisted was appointed in
December to the board of Mammoth Lakes Housing (MLH). He
comes from the "dark side." As General
Manager for a company called Vacasa,
Plaisted manages roughly 130 short
term rentals in Mammoth and June
Lake.
In his MLH appointment, he seeks
his own redemption.
His conversion came like that of
Saint Paul. As Paul sat on his horse
on the road to Damascus, Plaisted sat
alone on a folding chair at a Chamber
of Commerce mixer. An angel bearing his salvation came in the form of
Patricia Robertson, Executive Director
of Mammoth Lakes Housing. She sat
beside him.
Robertson told Plaisted of the opportunity to help build the community
Mammoth as a member of MLH.
“So I applied,” Plaisted said.
“I am not pro-short term rental,” he
said. “I believe more in the community of Mammoth than the investors,”
Plaisted said.
He hopes to aid MLH in the creation
of new long-term community housing.
“MLH could be doing a lot more in
terms of turning commercial units into
residential, and breaking ground on

building new community residences as
opposed to more short term rental”
Plaisted’s family has been coming to
Mammoth since the 1940’s. Plaisted always wanted to live and work here, but,
he said, “trying to find a decent place
to rent was nearly impossible.”
What excites him about being on the
board of MLH is not just converting
units from commercial to residential,
which has been the bulk of the work
so far, but building new developments
restricted for community housing.
“I will be on a committee working
with existing property owners to build
a 40-50 unit project,” he said. A process
like this will take time.
Plaisted explained the evil of his old
ways.
“This place is driven by TOT and so
there is a pressure to have more and
more rentals but if it is locking out the
average person from living here then
that is not good.”
Now is the time to be good.
Agnes Vianzon was appointed to the
board of Mammoth Lakes Housing
(MLH) in December. She and Plaisted
are the two newest members to fill out
the board of the non-profit that the
town of Mammoth Lakes funds to take

Agnes Vianzon

Richard Plaisted

care of its community housing needs.
struggle.”
Vianzon is the founder of the Eastern
Vianzon joined the board just before
Sierra Conservation Corps, a nonMLH performed its Strategic Planning
profit that provides opportunities for
Session in February. She said that this
youth and young adults to experience
session helped to initiate her by giving
and better understand wilderness and
perspective on where the non-profit
natural resources by providing a transhas been and where it hopes to go.
formational backcountry experience.
“There are achievable goals,” Vianzon
She saw an advertisement for the
said. “It has only been three months
board seat opening on social media.
and there are some really cool projects
“I had just been thinking in general
coming up.”
about contributing to my community
She said that she is excited about two
the Mammoth Lakes
areas of growth for
community,” Vianzon
MLH: fundraising and
said. So she jumped
marketing.
We are a 501(c)(3). Why
at the opportunity.
“We are a 501(c)(3).
Vianzon moved to
Why
don’t we funddon't we fundraise more.
Mammoth in 2001 to
raise more?”
-Agnes Vianzon
be a seasonal worker
On marketing,
for the mountain. She
Vianzon said that she
was living in Mamhad so little awareness
moth in the winters
about MLH before she
and skiing, and in the
joined the board.
summers she worked
“I didn’t know that
in the national parks.
I could come to the meetings or see
She saw then the difficulties that
them on tv,” Vianzon said about the
so many in Mammoth have finding
groups public meetings. She is telling
housing, what she called the “seasonal
her friends about it, but hopes that
scramble.”
there can be a more concentrated ef“There was no social media then. I
fort at community engagement.
would check the paper and post office
Vianzon just wants to make a posifor somewhere to live every winter.”
tive impact in any way she can.
In 2010, Vianzon purchased her own
“I think that there are no easy solucondo in “the classic way,” by putting
tions, but I’m excited about being
20% down on a short sale. She says that able to contribute in positive ways for
the housing situation has devolved to
the short term and long term goals of
the point that she does not think that
housing.”
she could purchase a condo now if she
were in the same financial situation.
“I have friends who want this same
lifestyle,” Vianzon said. “I see them

“

”

BECOME A
MEDICAL
ASSISTANT!

INFORMATION
SESSION
March 13, 2019
6:00-7:00pm
Cerro Coso
Community College
Bishop Campus
Community Room
INTERESTED?

Meet with a Counselor or
Educational Advisor
760-872-1565
Contact Matthew Wanta, MSN, RN
Director of Vocational Nursing & Health Careers

760-384-6331
matthew.wanta@cerrocoso.edu

APPEAL
continued from page 1
to long periods of non-payment or similar delinquency, but received anyway.
Dutcher said that this account currently
has roughly $3.5 million in it.
A two month wait for the Assessment
Appeals Board’s decision is gratuitous,
but Beck said there are two reasons.
The first is that the Assessment Appeals
Board’s meeting dates were set in the
summer, and there is not an effort to
move this date forward. The second is
that MMSA and the County have not
come to an agreement on the value of
Tamarack Lodge. Beck said the disagreement in value over Tamarack is,
“pretty substantial.” The Appeals Board

wants the two parties to come to an
agreement on Tamarack before it makes
its decision, according to Beck.
Disagreement context: Tamarack is
situated entirely on public land. MMSA
has a special-use permit with the forest
service to use the lands for Tamarack.
The value of this permit is called a possessory interest.
It is uncertain when or even if the
two parties will come to an agreement
by April 24. If they do not, and the Assessment Appeals Board still does not
feel comfortable approving the current
settlement, the board will have to apply
for an extension.
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TAMARACK CROSS COUNTRY
SKI CENTER
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Red Card Elite, U8 to U20,
DSES, Adult Beginners
and Master Races
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TAMARACK CROSS COUNTRY
SKI
CENTER
REGISTER EARLY
MARCHcloses
18,at2017
Registration
midnight
on Wednesday, March 15.
ALL CATEGORIES
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Cold Without Pants!

Mammoth & LA’s favorite
Classic Cover Band!

Black Market III

You’ve seen them playing a
featured role as the band in a
live production of the Quentin
Tarantino/Robert Rodriguez
ﬁlm, “From Dusk ‘Til Dawn”
soulful rock, steeped in the blues

Saint Patrick’s Day
with DJ FreshTracks
traditional Irish fare
& drink specials all day

760 • 965 • 0514

3399 Main st.

Mammoth Lakes, California

Red Card Elite, U8 to U20,
DSES,
Adult
Beginners
FOR MORE
INFO
AND
TO REGISTER,
and Master Races
VISIT MAMMOTHBIATHLON.ORG

MARCH 15/16 2019

Parents, please attend Round Up at your elementary school to
find out about Kindergarten enrollment, meet the Kindergarten
teacher, see the school, get a free Backpack with school
supplies, and learn about the free Summer Bridge
Program! Bring your incoming Kindergartner or TK student!

REGISTER EARLY
Registration closes at midnight
on Wednesday, March 15.

Edna Beaman Elementary School: Tuesday, March 5
2:30‐3:00 pm—Kindergarten Round Up
3:00‐4:00 pm—Birth‐to‐5 Health and Safety Fair
(including oral health checks for kids)
25541 Hwy 6, Benton, 760‐933‐2397

FOR MORE INFO AND TO REGISTER,
VISIT MAMMOTHBIATHLON.ORG

Lee Vining Elementary School: Monday, March 11

10:00‐10:30 am—Kindergarten Round Up
10:30‐11:30 am—Birth‐to‐5 Health and Safety Fair & First 5 Express Activity Van
132 Lee Vining Ave, 760‐647‐6460

Bridgeport Elementary School: Monday, March 11
10:30‐11:30 am—Kindergarten Round Up
1:30‐2:30 pm—Birth‐to‐5 Health and Safety Fair & First 5 Express Activity Van
205 Kingsley St, Bridgeport, 760‐932‐7441

REGISTER EARLY
Registration closes at midnight
on Wednesday, March 13th.

Antelope Elementary School: Tuesday, March 12
1:00‐1:30 pm—Kindergarten Round Up
1:30‐2:30 pm—Birth‐to‐5 Health and Safety Fair & First 5 Express Activity Van
111527 Hwy 395, Coleville, 530‐495‐2541
FREE Birth‐to‐5 Health and Safety Fairs: children’s books, poison prevention and
safety information, car seat installation checks, child ID fingerprinting, bike
helmets for kids, community information, Peapod Playgroup toys, and more!

Mammoth Elementary School: Wednesday, March 13
5:00 pm—Kindergarten Round Up
6:00‐7:00 pm—Resource Fair: Summer Bridge applications, Oral Health Checks*,
Pediatric Wellness Check* scheduling (*required for school entry)
1500 Meridian Blvd, Mammoth Lakes, 760‐934‐7545
June 8: Mammoth Health & Safety Fair
www.monokids.org
760-924-7626

If your child turns 5 on or before September 1, 2019, then he or she
can attend kindergarten in the fall of 2019. If your child turns 5
between September 2, 2019 and December 2, 2019, then he or she
can attend transitional kindergarten in the fall of 2019.
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FOWLER
AND JAY TO FLOCK TOGETHER
Bishop City Council discusses street connection and IMACA
By Madd ux

A

t Monday’s Bishop City Council
meeting, Inyo Mono Advocates
for Community Action (IMACA)
directors gave a report on their goals, mission, and how they provide assistance to
Bishop.
IMACA Executive Director, Charles
Broten, said that the group has, “been
trying to increase affordable housing,
which is one of the greatest needs here.”
According to Broten, IMACA currently
employs 38 full-time employees, and 10 or
12 part-time employees. They also have a
$2 million annual budget.
Broten listed some of the benefits that
IMACA has provided: “We provide a
commodity food program that serves 416
households at the Bishop site, which is
855 family members. [We have] helped
over 1,000 people throughout 500 households with winter assistance for their energy bills [and] provide permanent housing to 60 people. 450 people [are] involved
in head start programs, if you include all
the family members. We serve well over
1,500-2,000 local residents” Broten said.
Housing and Planning Director of
IMACA, Larry Emerson said that one of
the first projects he worked on, “was the
development of a 19-unit apartment complex on Clarke St., the Valley Apartments,
which has been occupied since 1981. [We
also] own and operate the 26-unit apartment complex named Glass Mountains in
Mammoth Lakes, created in 1987.”
IMACA is in the planning stages to
develop 15-units of housing for Veterans,
as well as a service center and a VFW post
through the County of Inyo.

Fowler St. (near the DWP office) overlooking where the road will be connected to West
Jay St
It is looking to purchase a 2.9-acre
lessness in Inyo and Mono County.”
parcel at the Southwest corner of MacIver
Other services that are provided by
and Spruce for the development, but is
IMACA are:
awaiting approval from Los Angeles Dea)Emergency shelters through hotel/
partment of Water and Power (LADWP)
motel vouchers,
on the purchase agreement. Visionary
b) Rapid rehousing that provides imHomebuilders is contracted for the buildmediate housing to get the homeless off
ing.
the streets
Emerson then explained that the
c) A homelessness prevention program
Continuum of Care (COC) is an IMACA
for those at imminent risk of homelessorganized network of stakeholders in
ness
the community that provides services to
d) A street outreach program, where
homeless people.
they go out into the community and
“Our COC has conducted a count for
engage those who are homeless, Emerson
the last several years to get a better under- said.
standing of homelessness in our county,”
Community Services Director of
Emerson said. The last count was conIMACA, Chad Mitchell explained the
ducted on January 24th and it showed that three services that he is in charge of at
there “has been in an increase in homeIMACA. The first is the low-income energy
assistance program, which is an annual
one-time payment to assist with wood,
propane, oil, kerosene, and electricity.
The amount for this is usually between
$200-800 and has helped 401 families per
year, Mitchell said. The second is a utility
assistance and weatherization assistance
program, which helps with various things

to help drop utility costs, such as broken
windows, refrigerators, and roof leaks.
The third is food distribution which has
distributed at least 500,000 pounds of
food to parts of northern Mono County
and southern Inyo County, Mitchell said.
The food was donated by United States
Department of Agriculture and the Food
Bank of Northern Nevada.
Bishop Public Works Director Dave
Grah came before council to present on
several current projects, as well as the
breakdown of Water and Sewer rates.
Grah gave a presentation on an extension of West Jay Street, which Grah
explained to the council, is the “dead-end
street South of Jack-in-the-Box.”
The project would extend West Jay
Street to intersect with S. Fowler Street,
meaning they would no longer be deadend streets. This will require infrastructure
construction at an estimated cost of about
$779,000, which will come from LADWP,
Inyo County, and Bishop. Most of the
work needed is for water lines.
Grah said the start of the project will
depend on the comments and concerns of
the Department of Fish and Wildlife, and
“how it will impact the critters.” Construction for the project will possibly take place
in May, Grah said.
Grah then moderated a public hearing on Water and Sewer rates. The rates
of Water and Sewer cover a five period
between July 2019-June 2024. There was
“no increase in the water and sewer bill
for a single-family residence in the rate
study within the first year, then a $1-$2 per
month increase each year after that for
the remaining four years” he said. Grah
and his department received a protest
and a comment. The protest outlined the
difficulty for low-income seniors to pay
because the low-income discount did not
apply, he said. The comment that came
to their office, “suggested that fees be

see COUNCIL, page 17
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McClain diagnosed with cancer
“Shortly before Christmas, our Executive Director, Matt McClain, was diagnosed with cancer. Matt had surgery at
Cedars Sinai Medical Center in January
and is currently recovering in Southern
California. Matt remains on medical
leave from Mammoth Lakes Recreation,
but is hoping to resume his duties as
soon as he is able. In the meantime Kim
Anaclerio, Program Administrator, is
overseeing operations for MLR.”
-Press Release

Weather causes crashes
The most recent storm system
brought high winds that have made
driving on the Eastside a high wire act:
lanes narrow and and holding a straight
line isn’t so much a matter of skill as it
is luck.
US-395 was closed from Mono City to
Bridgeport from 2:13 p.m. on Monday
to 8:40 p.m. on Tuesday because of high
winds, a white out, and collisions.
California Highway Patrol (CHP)
Training Officer Merrill strip provided
The Sheet with a list of accidents. It is
long.
On Monday, February 25:
On US-395 around 2 p.m. three bigs
with trailers blew over. One of those
trucks crashed on the stretch of highway
between the Bodie Junction and Conway Summit. That area became a junkyard. Three more accidents occurred
in that area. CHP reported, “There was
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a two car vehicle collision, a three car
vehicle collision and a four car vehicle
collision …”
No one died and there were no injuries that forced people to the hosptial.
There was another accident involving a
one car on on US-395 just south of the
CA-108 (Sonora Pass) junction.
On Tuesday, a semi blew over on US395 north of Lee Vining.
On Wednesday morning, there was
crash on southbound US-395 between
the CA-203 junction and Mammoth
Yosemite Airport.
At 2 p.m., the same time as the crashes on Monday, there was a fourteen car
pile-up on Southbound US-395. A truck
flipped onto the median. An ambulance
responded. During to the response,
according to CHP, the wind picked up
and blew approximately three inches of
snow onto the road. The snow melted
to slush. The wind continued to blow
and created a whiteout. A car hit the
ambulance from behind, initiating the
fourteen car pile-up.
One person sustained minor injures.
Every one else was physically unscathed
or at least did not need to be transported to the hospital. The EMT’s were not
injured in the accident.
Mammoth Lakes Police Department and CHP closed the southbound
on-ramp from CA-203 to US-395 and
the entrance from Old Highway Road.
Traffic backed up a half mile on CA-203
and about a quarter mile on Sherwin
Access Road.
-Benham

Travelodge receives complaints
Complaints have been lodged against
the Travelodge for bedbugs once again.
Sherine Sanders at the Mammoth Lakes
Code Compliance office said that she
has received multiple complaints from
guests of the Travelodge, though none
have been confirmed.
“We got one a couple months ago
that we looked into and found nothing,”
Sanders said. Another complaint was
filed more recently and has not yet been
investigated. Next week Sanders and the
Mono County Public Health Inspector
will inspect the room in which the ag-
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gravated guest stayed.
Sanders said that these complaints
could be inaccurate. Since the Travelodge had complaints about bedbugs
last year, and has bad Yelp reviews,
she believes that guests might assume
hastily that they had an experience with
bedbugs when in fact they did not.
To compound matters, the Mammoth
Lakes Fire Department found fire code
infractions during a routine inspection
of the Travelodge. Fire Captain Natalie
Morrow said that she could not comment on the exact infractions.
-Gorman

C O L O N C A N C E R AWA R E N E S S

M AK E YO U R

BOTTOM
ONE OF YOUR
TOP
PRIORITIES

Join Northern Inyo Healthcare District
in the fight against Colorectal Cancer
with a preventative consultation with
Dr. Allison Robinson or Dr. Robbin
Cromer-Tyler on either:

WHOLE LOTTA WRECKIN’ GOIN ON

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6
Allison Robinson, MD

FACS, FASCRS • CAPT(ret) USN

Double Board Certified in
General Surgery,
specializing in
Colon & Rectal Surgery

Scenes from Wednesday’s fourteen car
pile-up on southbound
Highway 395 across
from the airport.

TUESDAY, MARCH 12
TUESDAY, MARCH 19
EVENING HOURS: 5-7 PM
These walk-in sessions are designed
for those 50 and over, or those with a
family history of colon cancer, or those
simply wanting to take a proactive
stance with their health.
The physicians will have a one-on-one
discussion with you about your risk
factors and screening options.

Robbin Cromer-Tyler, MD
FACS
Board Certified in
General Surgery

Colorectal Cancer is preventable,
treatable, and beatable with screening.

NORTHERN INYO ASSOCIATES

GENERAL SURGERY CLINIC
153 Pioneer Ln., Bishop | (760) 872-1606

NORTHERN I NYO H EALTHCARE D ISTRICT
One Team. One Goal. Your Health.
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MORRIS
continued from page 1
None of the parents that The Sheet
reached out to would go on the record
about their experience with Morris as
coach.
Powell and MHS Athletic Director
Heidi Thompson would not give a reason for Morris’s firing, as they said that
they are not allowed to comment on
personnel matters.
Thompson did, however, send a link
to the California Interscholastic Federation’s “Guidelines For Pursuing Victory
With Honor.” The 16th guideline, the
only one explicitly about coaching,
states, “The profession of coaching is
a profession of teaching. In addition
to teaching the mental and physical
dimensions of their sport, coaches,
through words and example, must also
strive to build the character of their athletes by teaching them to be trustworthy, respectful, responsible, fair, caring,
and good citizens.”
Powell said, “I am super grateful for
John. Without a doubt our volleyball
program is in a better position than it
was when he took over.”
Morris said that the firing came as a
surprise. “There was no warning,” Morris said. “I didn’t hear anything until the
finality.”
Morris asked Powell if there was any
way that he could communicate with
his athletes to find out what was wrong
in an attempt to fix it, and Powell said
that it was past that point.
“I’m not frustrated, I’m just sad about
it,” Morris told The Sheet.

The team being honored by Town Council on December 5 of last year.
“This was a great teaching moment.
down as head coach of the MHS Girls
We should teach our kids to advocate
Basketball team. He was not asked to
for themselves as young people… When leave, but said that he felt that his situayou have an issue with a person of
tion was somewhat similar to Morris’s.
authority or a co-worker or whatever,
“John Morris and I had a similar
you need to learn the right steps to go to style,” Bauman said. “We are ‘tellers.’
that person, discuss it, and try to work
People nowadays don’t like that.”
it out.”
Bauman said that a ‘teller’ is someone
“The choice that the administration
who, “if you see something going on,
made is to help perpetuate that behavyou call it out.”
ior which says that, it’s kinda the shiny
“The culture today, and especially in
new penny thing, I don’t like that toy I
Mammoth, is if you look at someone the
want a different one. That’s not the way
wrong way, they start crying.”
the real world works. Why teach that?”
“I could see the writing on the wall.
Morris said.
I didn’t want to wait around and get
Last year, Willliam Bauman stepped
fired.”
In Bauman’s first two seasons with
the MHS girls basketball team, they averaged 22 points per game and won six
games, in his last two seasons, the team
averaged 55 points and won 27 games.
Bauman had nothing but good things
to say about Morris. “I got a lot of respect for that man John Morris,” Bau-

man said. “He took me under his wing
as a new coach … He is a man’s man
and a professional’s professional - A top
five person I’ve ever met … He singlehandedly made this volleyball program.
How can that dude get fired?”
After seeing what happened to Morris, Bauman said, “I’m quite happy that
I got away from it.”
Morris categorized his coaching style
as, “Tough but fair.” Morris coached the
Volleyball team to 4 league titles, 3 trips
to the CIF semi finals and 2 trips to the
state tournaments. Last season the team
won 23 games and was undefeated in
league play. He said that he is happy to
have been a part of this program.
“It’s a great group of kids,” he said.
“They worked super, super hard in practice. They have elevated this program to
the highest level it’s been in 25 years.”
“I wish the next coach the best of
luck.”

DEMURRER DENIED
Alameda Court rules on LADWP’s demurrer
By Benha m

O

n Friday, February 22, Alameda
Superior Court denied the City
of Los Angeles’ request for a
demurrer against Mono County’s suit
regarding the waterless ranch leases.
The court held the initial demurrer
hearing on Friday, January 18.
A demurrer is filed by a defense, in
this case Los Angeles, and claims that a
petitioner’s, Mono County, complaint is
invalid.
A court can find a complaint invalid
for a number of reasons. In this case,
the City cited two legal reasons for the
request: the causes of action were too
broad and statute of limitations had
passed. The court dismissed both.
Regarding the City’s claim that the
county’s complaint was too broad,
the court stated, “The City asserts that
Mono must identify the leases with
greater certainty — dates, parties, properties, etc. The allegations in the complaint are adequate. The City’s demurrer
states that for purposes of the demurrer
it has identified ‘only operative leases
in Mono County that the FAP could be
referencing.’ … Therefore, although the
petition could be more specific, the

petition has placed the City on notice of
the allegations against it.”
The City claimed that the statute of
limitations on the county’s claim that
the City did not comply with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
before switching to the waterless leases
had expired, making the complaint
invalid.
The statute of limitations for CEQA
is 180 days. The City claimed the CEQA
review period was initiated in 2010
when the City approved the leases.
Mono County claimed that the review
started when the City notified ranchers
of the waterless leases on May 1, 2018
and they had 180 days from that date to
file their complaint, which they filed on
September 27. The court found that the
City’s notification of reducing the allocation of water on the leases constituted
a significant change in its practice and
therefore had to heed CEQA.
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WALTERS
continued from page 1
up to management and marketing.
Around 1967, he read an article in The
Los Angeles Times about Mammoth
Lakes. He visited the next year and has
skied every season since.
In 1987, he retired from AT&T and
moved to Mammoth full-time. But fulltime retirement bored him, so when
Ellowat wanted to sell, Bill was buying.
“The nature of the business was going
to fit my lifestyle because I didn’t move
up here because I liked to ski. I loved to
ski,” Bill said.
He could ski in the morning and
come into work around noon. Because
of the sale, he had not been on the
mountain in the last three weeks and
had not gone up the morning of our
interview, probably because of the
interview.
Instead he settled for talking about
skiing. Skiers, and I am one, tend to talk
about skiing when they’re not skiing. It’s
the next best thing but not even close to
the actual thing.
Bill escaped to skiing.
“By the time I was twelve or thirteen,
I used to take a backpack. Take the
subway over to the Port Authority. Take
the Greyhound Bus to upstate New
York and go out to Harriman State Park
and go camping for a week. My older
brother thought there was something
wrong with me because he was a true
city kid.”
When he was about eighteen-years
old, his love for the outdoors led him to
ski.
He skied all over the north east. He
recalled the wind at Cranmore Mountain Resort in North Conway, New
Hampshire. “That’s where the term,
‘bone-chilling cold’ came from.”
Due to the humid climate, the wind
chill is often far greater than the faster
drier winds at Mammoth.
He turned 80 last November and now
skis for free.
“I was sitting on the chair last season
thinking, ‘Wow, next season is free.’
Then, I’m thinking about all the lift
tickets I bought, all the season passes I
bought. Hell, this isn’t free. I just prepaid.” He laughed.
Bill planned to run The Plaza Theater
for five or six years and then sell it. Like
most life plans, it morphed. In 1994,
he bought the space where Minaret
Cinemas is now. It had been a sporting
goods store. The remodel and construction involved removing support
columns, columns aren’t great in movie
theaters, he reminded me. The columns
were replaced with steal beams and the
two theaters were built.
He kept The Plaza running until 2006.
Minaret Cinemas switched to digital projection in 2013. A single film is
stored on a hard drive the size of an old
VHS tape. For the unfamiliar, imagine a
‘King Sized’ box of Junior Mints. For the
still unfamiliar … you’re hopeless.
Studios save money by digitally storing films.
Bill explained: “Switching to digital ...
the major reason for it was the fact that
a 35 mm film, according to their figures,
cost them fifteen hundred dollars each
print. Digital is a little hard drive. Probably the first one is a thousand bucks
and every one after that is five.”
“So then how would they get exhibi-

screening issue, people leave.

Bill Walters
tors to convert. They did it in two ways.
The first exhibitors that were going to
get on the program, the studios won’t
say this, but I guarantee they were giving it to them for free. That put a better
image on the screen than what you had
with the thirty five millimeter. But most
moviegoers wouldn’t have seen the difference.”
A late convert, Walters had to buy
digital projectors. He bought two for
$52,000 each on a lease-to-buy agreement and joined a Virtual Print Free
(VPF) program. On the program, the
studio paid him $750 per opening and
capped the openings at 180. He reached
180 screenings in May 2018, totaling
$130,000 on the program, which covered the cost of his lease payments for
the new digital projection equipment

16

and the $1 to buy it.
The hard drive is slimmer than the
film reels. The picture is more consistent. Splicing film is obsolete and if
there’s a fire in the theater there’s less
kindling. Nevertheless, Bill misses film.
Now, if the projector breaks, he has to
call a technician, who remotely accesses
the computers - each projector has five
- to fix it. With film, if the reel snapped,
he could splice it. If it tangled, he could
unspool it. When a lamp burst or went
out, it took half an hour before the film
was back on. The projector lamps run
around 600 degrees Fahrenheit and it
could take twice that time to let it cool
and replace. With a half an hour, patrons could go to the bathroom or buy
popcorn. He’d lose some people but not
all. With an hour break to fix a digital

His viewership has been consistent.
To him, his business is subject to the
same pressures as any other small business in Mammoth: endure the shoulder
seasons to reap in the winter and summer.
I asked about streaming services as
if they wore a black robe and carried a
scythe. Bill was unfazed.
“That [internet streaming services]
provided the studios another business
venue. I don’t know what the percentage is of people who subscribe to Netflix
that never maybe went to the movie
theater.”
Bill’s intuition is right. In December
2018, Variety reported that according
to a study by the National Association
of Theater Owners (NATO) out of 2,500
subjects, “Nearly half of the people who
said they didn’t visit a movie theater in
the last 12 months also didn’t stream
any online content. Just 18% of those
who avoid theaters streamed online
content for eight or more hours per
week.” People who watch, watch at
home and in the theater.
It’s not just old people; teenagers still
like the movies.
Variety reported that “Respondents
between the ages of 13 to 17 went to a
mean of 7.3 movies per year and consumed 9.2 hours of streaming content
per week, the highest of any age group.”
“I get this a lot. They say, ‘You know
we don’t go to the theater that often

see WALTERS, page 19
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47
MPH (AND GAINING SPEED)
Air Force vet Shay Hampton presses forward after devastating injury suffered in Iraq
By Lunch

S

hay Hampton turned fifty last week.
For most people, fifty is a milestone among milestones, another
number along the way to oblivion.
But for an Air Force veteran of many
tours of many dangerous places, fifty is
almost … incomprehensible.
Sheet: Did you ever think you’d see
fifty?
Hampton: No, uh, c’mon. Never. Not
in a million … no way … um. Just. No.
Hampton, who spoke at Disabled
Sports Eastern Sierra’s annual Operation
Mountain Freedom event held in Mammoth in January, is a profile in courage
and perseverance.
He was injured in 2012 in Iraq. While
he couldn’t go into much detail about
the event, what he could say is that he
and others in his unit were exposed to
chemical weapons, and in Hampton’s
case, spinal and brain surgeries were
required to save his life.
The short-term impact was intense.
The 6’2”, 221-pound combat veteran was
wheelchair-bound. He couldn’t talk. He
couldn’t feed himself. At one point, he
weighed just 134 lbs. He contemplated
taking his own life.
He said the vulnerability, being forced
to rely on others when for so long, he
had been the person people looked to for
help … “It was more than I could take.”
The father of four said he and his wife
sold pretty much everything they owned.
What they hadn’t sold was packed and
ready. “She was going to move back to
Ohio with the kids after I died.”
But here’s the thing. He didn’t die. And
just as he had done a quarter century
before, he reinvented himself.
Hampton grew up in Southern California. His passion in life: baseball. He
was a pitcher. But then he threw his arm
out and lost his baseball scholarship and
was tossed out into the world. He chose
to join the Air Force. He was 23 years old.
The first Gulf War had ended so it was
a fairly peaceful period. Hampton fig-

Clockwise from above: Two family shots; nordic skiing; competing at the Invictus
Games; with DSES Executive Director Kathy Copeland
ured he might see combat once, if at all,
Adaptive and Inclusonary Programs for
during his service.
the City of Reno, suggested Hampton try
9/11 changed things.
DSES’s adaptive ski program. Hampton
He ended up serving multiple tours in
told DSES that given his spinal and brain
Iraq, Afghanistan and Africa.
injuries, he didn’t think it would be a
“Sometimes, I wish people could step
good idea to get on skis. “They said we’ll
inside my head for a half-second [just
retrain you to do it safely. That’s what we
to see what I’ve seen]. But he demurred.
do. This is our specialty.”
Nobody needs to see that, he said.
So he showed up with his neck braces
When asked if he figured it was a matand his spine braces and no one blinked.
ter of when versus if in terms of dying in
“It’s helped me a lot with my physical
combat, Hampton said, “After the first
coordination,” he said, “but mostly, it’s
two tours, I realized if it’s gonna happen
helped me with my mental attitude.”
it’s gonna happen quick so why worry
He then quoted his wife Renee, a nurse
about it anyway?”
by trade, who told him, “We have to work
His life’s motto: Be a good person, and
together to find your new normal.”
go as hard as you can for as long as you
The new normal has included gold
can.
and silver medals in swimming at the
In 2015, April Wolfe, who manages
2018 Invictus Games held in Sydney,

Australia. The Invictus Games are like
the Olympics for wounded or injured
military personnel.
While skydiving will always remain
Shay’s #1 thrill (he is an acknowledged
adrenaline junkie), four-track skiing
(what Hampton describes as regular
skis on your feet along with mini-skis attached to a pair of walking crutches) has
been a viable substitute.
Sheet: Have you had any major accidents on the hill?
Hampton (chuckling): Nah. But I’ve
scared the hell out of them [his DSES
instructors].
He explained that during his last trip
to Mammoth, someone told him about a
ski tracker app which can measure how
fast you’re skiing.
So he gets off the lift and without a hint
or word of explanation to his instructor
Liz Burke (DSES’s 2018 Volunteer of the
Year), he just goes. Bombs down the hill.
Burke finally catches up to him at the
lift and lets him have it - pouring out a
mixture of fear and relief. “Did you forget
how to turn?” she says (and Hampton
admits she may have thrown in an expletive or two).
No, he did not forget how to turn. And
reached a peak speed of 47 mph.
And these days, Hampton is weighing
in at 174 pounds. Not as much as he’d
like (and he admits he finds it difficult
to keep his weight up), but a helluva lot
better than 134. And after his Invictus
Games triumph, he says his 10-year old
daughter Hannah, “Thinks I’m a superhero.”
So look for Shay on the slopes. He’ll
likely be the guy blowing past you.
The National Wounded Warrior Center,
proposed to be built on the Cerro Coso
college campus in Mammoth Lakes,
would allow Disabled Sports Eastern
Sierra to provide support services to more
than 300 veterans and their families each
year.
The 36-room facility would provide
transitional housing designed for veterans, and include areas for recreation,
learning and dining.
Veterans would also have access to
educational and vocational programs,
wellness and PTSD management training
and therapuetic opportunities.
DSES is in the midst of an $18 million
capital campaign. See the facing page for
details.

VETERANS WITH DISABILITIES
NEED YOUR HELP!
$7 million raised toward our $18 million goal for National
Wounded Warrior Center to be built in Mammoth Lakes!
•
•
•
•

4,000,000 veterans with disabilities across the US
11,000 homeless in CA; 22 veteran suicides/day
We need your help to save and change veterans’ lives
Donations will be matched 2-for-1 up to $1.5 million

DONATE NOW: National Wounded Warrior Center
WoundedWarriorsMammoth.org | 760.934.0609
P.O. Box 7275, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546

An initiative of Disabled Sports Eastern Sierra. Not affiliated with any other organizations.

Graphic design generously donated by Carol Schotz
This page sponsored
the DSESDSES
Advisory
Council
Article and ad compliments
of Ted by
Carleton,
Advisory
Council Member
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BARS & MUSIC

BARS & MUSIC

Happy Hour/

4-7 p.m.

Austria Hof. 4-7 p.m. Sunday-Thursday
and 4-6 p.m. Friday & Saturday. See ad,
p. 9.
The Liberty Sports Bar and Grill Slider
Mondays,Monday’s @ 9 p.m. Taco
Tuesday, 3 homemade tacos for $6.
Wine Wednesday is 1/2 off the entire list
all day, happy hour wine from 3 p.m.close) See ad, p. 7.
Outlaw Saloon Happy Hour Mon-Fri.,
Happy Hour from 4-6 p.m.
Morrison’s Happy Hour Mon-Thurs.,
5-6 p.m.
The Mogul Happy Hour Sun.-Thurs.
from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.in the bar with
food and drink specials.
Mammoth Rock ‘N’ Bowl
Mon. DJ 9:00 p.m Bowling &
Beats,Thurs. DJ 10 p.m. Latin Night,
Saturday DJ 9 p.m.
Petra’s Bistro & Wine Bar Daily, 5-6
p.m. $5-10 menu items and drink
specials. See ad, p. 3.
Clocktower Cellar Happy Hour: 4-7
p.m. daily. $5 dollar menu items, drink
specials. Sunday: open at 10 a.m. for
football. See ad, p. 3.
Roberto’s Happy Hour: 4-6 p.m. daily.
Sunday: open at 10 a.m. for football.
Famous Slocums Happy Hour Mon.Fri 4-6 p.m.; Sat./Sun.4-5:30 p.m.
Dining at 5pm, daily, “No Reservations,
just come on in”See ad, p. 5.
T-Bar Social Club in June Lake.
Entertainment virtually every night.
More info: www.tbarsocialclub.com.
Giovanni’s Happy Hour daily 4-6 p.m.
Large pizza and a pitcher of beer gets
you free wings. See ad on this page.
Shelter Distilling Happy Hour 3-5
p.m. daily: half off all drinks. Free Spirit
tasting flight 2-3 p.m. daily. See ad, p.
18.
Bleu Daily Happy Hour 5-6 p.m.
$5 Beer, Wine and Small Plates.
The Warming Hut Restaurant Apres
Ski Afternoons. Fri. - Sun. 4-7. Live
Music. See ad, p. 8.
Devils Creek Distillery tasting
room hours. 2:30-5:30 p.m. every
day. Location: Industrial Park (off of
Meridian). 123 Commerce Dr. Info:
760.793.7131.
Carson Peak Inn in June Lake. Special
after-ski menu 4-6 menu.
Black Velvet Coffee happy hour 4-6.
Wine tastings on Wednesdays.

March 1-2/

AUTO - HOME - COMMERCIAL - HEALTH

Beach Bar Apres, music by DJ WLDCT.
Featuring a champagne zipline and
giveaways from Huski. Village Gondola
open till 6 to return to The Village.
Location: Canyon Lodge. Time: 1-6 p.m.
Johnny Luv plays Rafters. Genre: roots
reggae. Time: 10 p.m. Free.

Friday, March 1/

OWNERS/BROKERS
Alicia Olson
Eric Olson
LIC # 0I19200
LIC # 0783148
info@MammothInsurance.com
625 Old Mammoth Rd, Mammoth Lakes

MammothInsurance.com
CALL 760-934-2200

Boostive (8-piece band) plays Mountain Rambler Brewery. Santa Cruzbased band draws from roots, dub,
ambient, electronic, hip-hop, jazz, and
world music. Tix: $10 at door. Time: 9
p.m.
Coffis Brothers play T-Bar Social Club.
Genre: Rock. Time: 9-11 p.m. Tickets:
$7-22 @ balancedrocksaloon.com
Open mic @ Black Sheep Coffee in
Bishop. 6:30-8:30 p.m.

Saturday, March 2/

Rose’s Pawn Shop plays T-Bar Social Club. Genre: acoustic rock. Time:
9-11:30 p.m. Tickets: $7-22 @ balancedrocksaloon.com
Mike McGuire plays the Warming Hut
(343 Old Mammoth Rd.) for apres ski.

Sunday, March 3/

Sara McConnell plays the Warming
Hut (343 Old Mammoth Rd.) for apres
ski. 4-7 p.m.

Monday, March 4/

Open Mic at Black Doubt Brewing.
Time: 6-10 p.m.
Bowling and Beats at Mammoth Rock
and Bowl. DJs Chronfucious, Dom
Disko, Hocus Pocus and Kally. Time: 9
p.m.

MAMMOTH LIQUOR
Beer lovers’ candy store

Selection of more than 300 beers
WHO’S YOUR PADRE?
BE THE MANNY, BUY A SIX PACK.

934.6260

Main St. Next to Rick’s

Tuesday, March 5/

Team Trivia at Mammoth Brewing Co.
Time: 7 p.m. Free. Prizes.
Karaoke Night at Rafters featuring DJ
CDS. Time: 10 p.m. Free.

Wednesday, March 6/

Locals night at Rafters every Wednesday. $2 drafts. DJs.
Open Mic Night at T-Bar Social Club.
Hosted by Mike McGuire. Free.

Thursday, March 7/

Night Club with DJ Kally Quezada at
Rafters. Time: 10 p.m.

March 8-9/

South Center Skankers w/ Los Kung
Fu Monkeys plays Liberty Bar. Genre:
Funk Stylings, Groove, Horns. Time: 9
p.m.
Chugboat plays 53 Kitchen and Cocktails. Genre: upbeat funk. Time: 9 p.m.

Saturday, March 9/

Tim Bluhm of The Mother Hips plays
T-Bar Social Club. Genre: Rock. Time: 9
p.m.

CANNABIS

TOWN STUFF
Friday, March 1/

Boldly Went at the Warming Hut.
Traveling adventure storytelling show
and podcast recording. Time: 6-9 p.m.
Bring your best adventure stories. Price:
under age 12 free, $5 for 12-16, $10 for
16 and above, $20 for families.

Saturday , March 2/

Early opener trout derby in Lone Pine.
Time: derby opens at 6:30 a.m. Cost:
$10 entry fee for adults, free fir kids 11&
under. Info: 760.876.4444.
Mule Deer Migration Corridor field
trip with Eastern Sierra Land Trust and
the California Department of Fish and
Wildlife. More info: see sidebar column
next page.
June Lake Winter Festival. Check out
the best snowman creations around
town from 9 a.m. to noon.
Spring Craft and Vendor Fair. Sponsored by The Bishop Fun Bunch. First
15 guests get to make a free craft project
and get free “loot” bags. There will be an
egg hunt for kids 12 & under. Location:
Whiskey Creek Banquet Room, 525 N.
Main St., Bishop. Info: 562.833.9647.
Early Ups for Ikon Pass Holders. IKON
Pass holders are offered an hour of
exclusive early lift access on select
Mammoth trails starting at 7:30 a.m.,
followed by a complimentary hot
breakfast at McCoy Station at 8. Open
chairs include 1, 2, 15, 16 and Lower
Panorama Gondola.
Bucky’s Bonfire and Woolly’s Saturday Parade. Events for kids at June and
Mammoth Mountains. Bucky’s offers
cocoa from 2-3 p.m. at the June Chalet.
Woolly’s offers face-painting and dancing at the Village Plaza starting 3:45 p.m.

THE ART OF CANNABIS

3399 MAIN ST.

@ascentmammoth
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Toyota Grand Prix
The Toyota U.S. Grand Prix comes
to Mammoth Mountain March 4-9.
The event includes ski and snowboard
slopestyle and halfpipe competitions.
Monday and Tuesday (March 4 & 5)
are training days.
On Wednesday, ski halfpipe qualifying is 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m. and snowboard
slopestyle qualifying is 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
On Thursday, snowboard halfpipe
qualifying is 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m. and ski
slopestyle qualifying is 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
On Friday, snowboard slopestyle
finals are 9:30-11 a.m. and ski halfpipe
finals are 1-2:30 p.m. On Saturday, ski
slopestyle takes place 9:30-11 a.m. and
snowboard halfpipe finals are 1-2:30
p.m.
Mammoth athletes who are competing include Chloe Kim, Judd Henkes,
Brock Crouch, Maddie Mastro, Josh
Bowman and more. Location: Unbound Main Park/Main Lodge.
Info: mammothmountain.com

Mule Deer Field Trip
On Saturday, March 2, join Eastern
Sierra Land Trust and the California
Department of Fish and Wildlife for a
field trip through Round Valley's mule
deer population's migration corridor.
Timothy Taylor a biologist with
Cal Fish & Wildlife will lead the tour
and focus on how drought and fire
affect deer populations. The event
is free. Please don't bring dogs. For
details on the meeting location and to
RSVP contact www.Marie@eslt.org or
760.873.4554.

AARP Tax Help
Free tax help through April 15th
from the AARP Foundation Tax Aide
programs in Bishop and Mammoth.
People with low and moderate incomes qualify for the help.
In Bishop at the NIH Birch Street
Annex, appointments are available
Wednesday afternoons, Friday afternoons and Saturdays. To schedule
an appointment, call 760.937.1397.
In Mammoth at the Mammoth Lakes
Library, appointments are available
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday
afternoons. For an appointment, call
760.934.5674. Spanish speaking assistance available and walk-ins welcome.

Canning workshop
The UCCE Inyo and Mono Counties’
Master Food Preservers are teaching a
workshop on Pressure Canning called
Meal in a Jar. We will teach you how to
Pressure Can to stock your pantry so
that you will always have something
healthy to eat. You will learn how
to can meat, poultry, beans, stocks,
broths and soups that you can use to
make salads, tacos, casseroles and
much more. We will teach you how to
make delicious meals out of the things
we teach you how to can. You will also
receive handouts, recipes, handy tips
and tricks and tastes of everything we
teach you how to prepare. The workshop fee is $20 to cover the cost of

TOWN STUFF

UPCOMING

Saturday, March 2 (cont.)/

Owens Valley Co-op White Elephant
sale. Time: 9 a.m. 'til 3 p.m. Location:
149 So. Edwards in Independence.
Clothing, furniture, small appliances,
kitchen equipment and more!

dates, team fees, and league changes.
This is the player’s opportunity to voice
your concerns or changes to the league.
Please send one representative from
each team.Questions: Community
Services Department 873-5863

Sunday, March 3/

Wednesday, March 6/

Sierra Club XC Ski Outing. location and
itinerary dependent upon snow conditions. Approximately 3 hours long, at an
advanced-beginner ski level. Dress in
layers for winter conditions and bring
snacks, lunch, water, and sunscreen.
Dogs are welcome. Location: Union
Bank parking lot. Time: 10 a.m.

March 4-9/

Toyota Grand Prix at Mammoth Mountain. Watch the best freestyle skiers
and snowboarders in the United States
compete. See sidebar this page for more
info.

Monday, March 4/

Mammoth Lakes Housing meets in
Suite Z in the Minaret Mall in Mammoth
Lakes. Time: 6 p.m.
MHS Boosters meet. Time: 5:30 p.m.
Location: MHS Library
Owens Valley Radio Observatory
Tour. Location: Owens Valley Radio
Observatory. Info: Dr. Mark Hodges:
760-938-2075 (Ext 109). Time: 1-2 p.m.
Free.

Tuesday, March 5/

Mammoth Lakes Recreation
Commission meets in Suite Z in the
Minaret Mall in Mammoth Lakes. Time:
9 a.m.
Mammoth Lakes Recreation meets in
Suite Z in the Minaret Mall in Mammoth
Lakes. Time: 5 p.m.
The City of Bishop will host a
manager’s softball meeting @ 5:15
p.m. in the City Council Chambers.
New for this season: Sportsites online
registration software. Registration,
rules, fees, team rosters, bat list are all
online. We will also discuss items from
last season, league division, season

A John Muir Route: Discovering the
Roads Less Traveled Along the High
Sierra film presented by The Mountain
Adventure Series. Location: Forest
Service Auditorium. Price: $15. Doors
open: 6 p.m.
Todd Offenbacher: Bi-Polar Ski
Adventures - Svalbard to Antarctica.
Part of the Mountain Culture Speaker
Series. Location: Edison Theatre. Price:
$10. Time: 7 p.m.

Friday, March 8/

Mono County Supervisors meets
at the Mono County Courthouse in
Bridgeport. Time: 9 a.m.
Sierra Big Horn Field Trip. California
Department of Fish and Wildlife and
the Sierra Nevada Bighorn Sheep
Foundation provide a free public
field trip to see some of the 600 Sierra
Bighorn remaining in the world.
Location: Bishop CDFW parking lot, 787
N. Main St. Time: 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. Free.

Saturday, March 9/

Bucky's Birthday Bash at the June
Mountain Chalet. The Chalet will be
transformed into a kids area. Helmet
painting starts at 11 a.m. Help Bucky eat
his cake at 1:30 p.m. Bonfire at 2 p.m.
California Waterfowl's 13th Annual
Bishop Dinner. Raffle, auction, wildlife
art and fine sporting merchandise.
Time: Cocktails at 4:30 p.m., Dinner
at 6:30 p.m. Location: Tri-County
Fairgorunds. Tickets: $70 per person,
$110 per couple. Info: Joe@jlpecsi.com
2nd Annual Blue Ribbon Walk, Run,
or Ride. 3k, 5k, 10k, or 31 mile bike ride
around Round Valley to support Eastern
Sierra Cancer Alliance. Time: Bike 9 a.m.
Run 10 a.m. Location: Brown's Town
Campground. Price: $30 pre-registration

AT THE MOVIES
Minaret Cinemas
Cold Pursuit (R): Liam Neeson stars in another rendition of Taken but in the snow.
The Lego Movie 2 (PG): The sequel to arguably the greatest animated film ever
made.
For movie times, call 760.934.3131 or visit mammothlakesmovies.com.

materials used and is by PAID reservation only prior to the workshop. Our
workshops generally sell out and space
is limited.
Workshop: Meal in a Jar
When: Sat., March 9 (10 'til 2)
Where: Jill Kinmont Booth School,
166 Grandview Road, Bishop
Cost: $20
Go to this link to reserve your spot:
http://ucanr.edu/survey/survey.
cfm?surveynumber=26555
Questions/Registration: Melissa at
(760) 873-7854 or melyeager@ucanr.
edu

Mountain Culture Series
An inspirational speaker series
hosted by the Mammoth Lakes Reperatory Theatre. Price: $10 per show.
March 6th (Wed) – Todd Offenbacher: Bi-Polar Ski Adventures
- Svalbard to Antarctica Bipolar
Adventures is a hilarious multi media
presentation focused on his trips to
Arctic Svalbard, and Antarctica, with
some hot off the press video from a trip
this past year.
March 13th (Wed) - Andy Selters &
Brennan Lagasse: A two part introspective presentation by two legendary
mountaineers who have both been
drawn to the Arctic Refuge.
March 16th (Sat) Doug Robinson
book signing and presentation - The
Alchemy of Action- Slideshow, discussion, and book signing, with legendary
California guide and climber Doug
Robinson, the “father of clean climbing”.
March 20th (Wed) – Ryan Tetz: On
My Own Power – Records on California 14ers. Ryan Tetz, long time Eastside resident and medical professional,
is an accomplished endurance athlete,
mountain guide, and climber.
March 27th (Wed) – Mike Vowels: Return to Paradise – A Skiers
Journey. Inspirational film in partnership with Filmmaker John Plummer,
that documents former freestyle champion return to skiing 28 years after a
paralyzing in ski accident in 1985.

"Almost Maine" Seeks Cast/Crew
Sierra Classic Theatre plans to perform the play, "Almost Maine," in May
or June. The play is made up of 8 short
scenes, 7 of which are one man/one
woman, and one of which is either two
men or two women. The thought is to
have as many as 16 actors be involved
with 8 different directors. The directors would be in one scene and direct
another.
It will be performed in a restaurant
venue during shoulder season - May
or June and perhaps just perform 1 to
4 shows. Like the Murder Mystery or
Picasso at Lapin Agile, it would be a
dinner theater experience.
The commitment would be minimal
as actors will only be performing in
about 4 pages of material and directors will only be directing 4 pages of
material.
If interested, contact Alison Page at
allisonmcpage@gmail.com
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Help Wanted
Subway of Mammoth is looking for
talented and motivated people to join our
team. We are accepting applications for FT/
PT Sandwich Artists and Management positions. Apply in-store or at Subway.com.

Sierra Employment Services, Inc. is hiring
for the following positions:
Bilingual HR Personnel M/B $ DOE
Staffing Coordinator M/B $14 to $16
Housekeepers & Housemen M $15 to $17
Construction General Laborer M/B $15
to $20
Snow Shovelers M $20 to $22
MCWD–Mech. Maint. Wkr1 M $18.41 to
$25.35
Class A/B Driver (Hazmat) LV $19 to $28
Master/Journeyman Carpenter M/B $32+
DOE
Call 760.924.0523 or 760.873.8599
See our full job list online
www.SierraEmployment.com

Mammoth Rock & Bowl/Mammoth Rock
Brasserie has the following positions available. Bowling Desk Employees, Server, Bartender, Brasserie Hostess. Contact Stephan
760.709.0559, or Ann Ward ext. 221.

wHoliday Haus Motel and HostelNow
Hiring for year round permanent position
for a Front Desk .Excellent pay DOE.Please
contact Todd Roberts at 760.934.2414 or
stop by and see us in person at 3905 Main
Street in Mammoth Lakes.
Mammoth Taxi is accepting resumes for
experienceddrivers with great customer
service and clean driving records. We are
also looking for office help for the right
person with great organizational skills
and customer service background. Please
inquire with Scottie at 760-914-7433. www.
mammoth-taxi.com.
Austria Hof Lodge is seeking full time and
part time housekeepers. Day shifts available,
must be able to work weekends. Starting salary at 15.00 per hour. Apply in person at 924
Canyon Blvd or call 760-934-2764
Assistant manager needed at La Residence 4 and 5 condos in Mammoth.
2 days a week maybe more. Work includes:
lawn care, pool/spa care, snow blowing/
removal on walkways. Pick up application at
entry to pool/spa on Azimuth St. between Sierra Nevada and Meridian. Call 760.934.4990
for details/to submit application.
Elixir Superfood & Juice is hiring Kitchen Team members and early morning Cold
Press Juice Operators. We’re looking for
hard-working individuals with a passion for
good food & healthy living. Benefits include
great wages and a fun and energetic work
environment. Apply in person or online at
www.enjoyelixir.com/jobs
Reservation Agent - part time; must
include weekend shift; up to 20 hours per
week; am and pm shifts available. Salary
$15.00 per hour. Email inquires to employment@snowcreekresort.com.
Smokeyard is hiring for all positions. If
you have a great attitude, please send inquiries to info@smokeyard.com.
Mammoth Shell now hiring Cashier/Stock
Team Members. Seeking friendly, mature &
reliable applicants, flexible hours, apply in
person @ 3011 Main St. Mammoth.

For Hire
Z-Z-ZIPPERS! Quality work, speedy
service. Sportswear, parkas, pants, packs &
duffels. Hems, too! Call 760.873.4499.
Skilled handy man for hire. Most trades.
Specializes in doors, windows, fences, gates,
roof repair, painting, and small electrical.
NLC. Call John Jeff @ 661.972.3345. Prefer
small jobs. Ref.

Alpenhof Lodge is accepting applications
for winter employment. We are looking for
full and part time team members for year
round and seasonal positions. Applicants
must be able to work weekends and holidays. Day, evening and night shifts are available. Please apply in person at 6080 Minaret
Rd, Mammoth

Mammoth/Bishop Domino’s Hiring!
Come work in a fun, fast paced environment!
We are looking for Pizza Makers, Shift
Managers, and Drivers! Hours are typically
from noon through closing depending on
the position. This is a high-energy environment and and we need people who are
coachable, who can multitask, and who can
handle pressure. When the RUSH comes, we
need employees who are prepared to serve
the customers in the best and most efficient
way. All applicants must be able to pass a
background check. And Drivers must have
a good Motor Vehicle Record with three or
less tickets in the last 3 years. Apply in store
at 1339 Rocking W Dr. In the Bishop Plaza,
same building as RiteAid, or Mammoth
1394 Meridian across from Vons. We are the
newest restaurant in town and everybody
is hungry! If you think you can handle the
excitement, WE WANT YOU!
Mammoth Spa Creations has FT position
in spa maintenance, offering vacation accrual, benefits and paid holidays. Experience preferred. Some heavy lifting, a clean
background and clean DMV is required. Call
760.924.3091 or stop by the store at 1401
Tavern Rd. in Mammoth
Stellar Brew is hiring! Kitchen staff, baristas, and a baker are needed. Be an integral
part of the community while working with
an energetic crew of awesome individuals.
Pay competitive, many benefits. Hiring for
year round and seasonal positions. Email
stellarbrew@gmail.com for all the details!
Samurai Restaurant and Bar seek
Hostess, Kitchen staff, servers, Bartender.
Apply in person, bring resume, 3-5 p.m., ask
for Hide (Hee-dey).
Second Chance Thrift Shop seeks bright,
energetic sales associate. Must be able to lift
at least 40 lbs. and have some experience
in a busy retail environment. Apply within.
Bring resume. 501 Old Mammoth Rd. Info:
clepre@disabledsportseasternsierra.org.
zPizza hiring delivery driver, pizza chef,
cashier. Hiring PT/FT for all positions.
Please apply either in-store in Do-It Center
mall or via email at mammothslices@gmail.
com.
Mammoth Spa Creations seeks Office/
Sales Associate position, which incl. vacation accrual, benefits and paid holidays.
Experience preferred. Some heavy lifting,
a clean background and clean DMV is
required. Call 760.924.3091 or stop by the
store at 1401 Tavern Rd. in Mammoth.
Full Time Hospitality Postition Seeking
responsible, reliable personnel for busy
rental management company. Excellent
phone/customer service skills, attention
to detail required. Previous reservation or
administration experience required.
Full-time 32-40 hours per week, year-round
starting immediately. Competitive pay and
package. Please email resume to
sarah@mammothsierraonline.com
Maintenance Position Convict Lake
Resort is seeking an individual to work yearround in our Facilities Department performing grounds and building maintenance.
Starting at $16.35/HR. with health, 401(k)
and other benefits.
Text 760-937-1003 for more information or
email resume to lcornwell@convictlake.
com.

We are taking applications for all departments, both PT and FT. Retail, Repair, Boot,
Demo, Rental. Apply online or in-store .
Full time, year round position working
five, eight hour shifts per week, including
weekends and holidays. This position has
a starting wage of $17.00 an hour; with a
vehicle, tools and equipment provided.
Applicants are required to provide a clean
driving record, have great customer service
skills and a working knowledge of computers specifically Google Products. If you are
interested in joining our team please submit
your resume to employment@snowcreekresort.com
Mammoth Community Water District’s
Maintenance Department is currently
recruiting for one permanent Mechanical
Maintenance Worker I position.For appication information/To apply: Please see
the District website http://www.mcwd.dst.
ca.us/employment.html
East Side Bake Shop is currently hiring
a baker apprentice(s) for immediate training
and wholesale work. Accepting line cook
and chef inquiries as well. We hope you
enjoy quality baked goods, scratch baking/
cooking and hard work as much as we do.
Call 760.914.2696. Email resume: eastsidebakeshop@gmail.com

Help Wanted
Position:Instructional Assistant II/General
Deadline to apply: Open Until Filled
Salary: Range 4 on Classified Salary
Schedule-$14.04-$17.22/hr.
Hours: 3.75 hours per day; 10 months per
year
Duties: Under the direction of the classroom teacher, assist in a variety of instructional activities; supervise students at lunch
and at recess times as assigned.
Qualifications: Knowledge of the basic
concepts of child development; appropriate
English usage, punctuation, spelling, and
grammar; basic math concepts.
Requirements: Must possess a two-year
Associate of Arts degree or be able to pass an
academic skills test. Security clearance mandated by CA Ed Code and Dept. of Criminal
Justice and a Tuberculosis clearance.
For an application, please contact Terri
Parks in the District Office, at 760/938-2005
ext 2424, Mon. through Fri., 8:30 - 11:30
AM; dosec@bigpineschools.org; or P.O. Box
908/500 S. Main Street, Big Pine, CA 93513.
BPUSD is an EOE.
Side Door Cafe and Wine Bar is hiring!
Kitchen Staff: Cooks, Preps and Dishwashers; plus Baristas, Back Servers and Expeditors. Applicants must be able to work
weekends and holidays, primarily day shifts
with some evening shift potential. Please apply in person at Side Door in The Village. 100
Cayon Blvd., STE 229.

PUBLIC NOTICES
Request for Proposals
AUDIT SERVICES REQUESTED
First 5 Mono County, located in Mammoth Lakes, CA,
is requesting proposals for financial and compliance
audits for fiscal years ending June 30, 2019, 2020, and
2021.

Now Hiring High Country Lumber in
Bishop is hiring for multiple positions
Small Engine Technician - Full Time
Power Equipment Sales - Full Time
Garden Center Personnel - Seasonal & Full
Time
Competitive Pay (based on experience) Full Time qualify for Health Care Plan - Vacation - Sick Leave Pay - 401k Savings Plan
Visit highcountrylumber.com for position
requirements, details and an application

The annual audit is mandated in Section 130140 of
the California Health & Safety Code and will include
a full review of First 5’s compliance to State statutes
governing the Children and Families Trust Fund.
Contact Executive Director Molly DesBaillets for full
RFP: mdesbaillets@monocoe.org, 760-924-7626. Applications due April 15th, 2019 by 5:00 pm.
TS #2019-0026

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Edwards Flooring

Josh Edwards
P.O. Box 7701, 116 Monterey Pine Rd.
Mammoth Lakes Ca. 93546

Crowley Lake Fish Camp is looking to
hire a chef for our summer outdoor restaurant, Pelican Point Grill. Come be a part of
our team and enjoy a relaxed and beautiful work atmosphere. Pay starts at $16 per
hour and the hours are 10am to 3pm Friday
through Sunday. Please send Abbie an email @ crowleylakefishcamp@gmail.com to
learn more or apply.
Temporary Farmworkers– 3/4 contract hrs
and the hourly rate noted below guaranteed
(unless the required wage rate is rescinded/
enjoined by court order or other action or a
higher or lower wage is
required by federal regulation). Piece rates
and/or additional monetary benefits may
also apply. Tools/supplies and, if applicable,
worker housing provided. Travel costs reimbursed at 50% of contract and upon completion of contract (earlier if appropriate).
20 days experience and a reference required.
To apply, contact the State Workforce
Agency (SWA) below or any local SWA.
JO# 16434738,
2 Farm/Irrigation/Livestock Worker(s),
Wood Ag Management, Inc., Bridgeport CA
$13.92/hr, 48 hrs/wk, 3/20/2019 to
12/1/2019
Merced, CA SWA, (209) 726-5407

This business is conducted by an Individual
The registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name listed herein.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on Jan. 28,2019
File Number 19-013
2019-0029 (3/2, 3/9, 3/16, 3/23)
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Eastern Sierra Garage Door

Mathew Riggs
P.O. Box 3414, 165 Old Mammoth Rd. #7
Mammoth Lakes Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by an Individual
The registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name listed herein.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on Nov. 07,2018
File Number 18-189
2019-0032 (3/2, 3/9, 3/16, 3/23)

PERSONALS
I saw you ... got fired from hanging out
with a bunch of teenage girls. Have they
serenaded you with a cover of “thank u,
next?”
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Notice Inviting Bids

Notice Inviting Bids

PROJECT NO. CAP 19-002
The Town of Mammoth Lakes will receive sealed bids for
the work shown on the plans entitled:

PROJECT NO. CAP19-003
The Town of Mammoth Lakes will receive sealed bids for
the work shown on the plans entitled:

MAMMOTH LAKES PARKS FENCE INSTALLATION
In the Town of Mammoth Lakes for The Town of Mammoth Lakes, California

SOUTH MAIN RETAINING WALL
In the Town of Mammoth Lakes for
The Town of Mammoth Lakes, California
Bids will be received at the Office of the Town Clerk of the
Town of Mammoth Lakes located at:
437 Old Mammoth Road, Suite 230,Mammoth Lakes,
California 93546
until 2:30PM Thursday March 21, 2019 at which time they
will be publicly opened and read.
Proposal forms and Contract Documents for this work
are included in the specifications.

Bids will be received at the Office of the Town Clerk of the
Town of Mammoth Lakes located at:
437 Old Mammoth Road, Suite 230, Mammoth Lakes,
California 93546
until 4:00 PM on Thursday March 21, 2019 at which time
they will be publicly opened and read.
Proposal forms and Contract Documents for this work
are included in the specifications.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Project includes installation
of fencing at Shady Rest Park and the Mammoth RecZone
(Ice Rink) and installation of entry/exit gates at Whitmore
Pool in Mammoth Lakes, CA. The engineer’s estimate for
this project is $30,000. The work includes full compliance with all applicable laws, rules and regulations. The
work shall be completed within the time set forth in the
Contract.
Plans and specifications may be obtained for a NONREFUNDABLE FEE as listed below:
Description Plans & Specifications
(incl. bid forms)
Picked up at the Town Offices $25.00
Shipped UPS, FedEx, or US Mail $75.00
To order the plans and specifications by telephone call
(760) 965-3650. Plans and specifications are also available on the Town of Mammoth Lakes website at https://
www.townofmammothlakes.ca.gov/bids.aspx. To be
listed on the Bidder’s List the Contractor should email
sshultz@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov all bidder information including project name, name, affiliation, phone
number, fax number, and email address.
A non-mandatory pre-bid meeting will be held at the
conference room at the Town Offices on March 14, 2019
at 3:00 PM, located at 437 Old Mammoth Road, Suite 230,
Mammoth Lakes, California.
The contractor shall have a valid Class A, B, or C13 Contractor license and a current Business Tax Certificate and
shall maintain all required licenses throughout the duration of the Contract. The Contractor shall demonstrate
his qualifications by having adequate equipment in good
working order, experience, and ability to perform work.
The Town will be the sole judge as to the qualifications of
each bidder.
The Director of Industrial Relations has determined the
general prevailing rate of per diem wages in the locality
in which this work is to be performed for each craft or
type of worker needed to execute the Contract which will
be awarded to the successful bidder, copies of which are
on file and will be made available to any interested party
upon request at Town Hall or online at http://www.dir.
ca.gov/dlsr. A copy of these rates shall be posted by the
successful bidder at the job site. The successful bidder
and all subcontractor(s) under him, shall comply with all
applicable Labor Code provisions, which include, but are
not limited to the payment of not less than the required
prevailing rates to all workers employed by them in the
execution of the Contract, the employment of apprentices, the hours of labor and the debarment of contractors
and subcontractors.
Pursuant to Labor Code sections 1725.5 and 1771.1,
all contractors and subcontractors that wish to bid on,
be listed in a bid proposal, or enter into a contract to
perform public work must be registered with the Department of Industrial Relations. No bid will be accepted nor
any contract entered into without proof of the contractor’s and subcontractors’ current registration with the
Department of Industrial Relations to perform public
work. If awarded a Contract, the Bidder and its subcontractors, of any tier, shall maintain active registration with
the Department of Industrial Relations for the duration
of the Project.
This Project is subject to compliance monitoring and
enforcement by the Department of Industrial Relations.
In bidding on this project, it shall be the Bidder’s sole
responsibility to evaluate and include the cost of complying with all labor compliance requirements under this
contract and applicable law in its bid.
Pursuant to Public Contract Code section 22300, the successful bidder may substitute certain securities for funds
withheld by the Town to ensure performance under the
Contract.
The Contract will be awarded to the responsible bidder
submitting the lowest responsive bid on the base bid
alone. The Town reserves the right to waive any informality or irregularity in a bid. The Town of Mammoth Lakes
reserves the right to reject any and/or all bids, or to utilize
any alternative procedures authorized by the Public
Contract Code Sections 20166 and 20167. Submission
of a bid shall be deemed conclusive evidence that the
bidder has thoroughly examined the plans, specifications
and the site of all work and the bid takes all costs into
account. Each bid shall remain good for a minimum of
sixty (60) days after bid opening.
Pursuant to Public Contract Code section 3400, if the
Town has made findings designating certain materials,
products, things or services by specific brand or trade
name, such findings and the materials, products, things
or services will be set forth in the Special Provisions.
Pursuant to Public Contract Code section 7201, the Town
has made a determination that the project described
herein is substantially complex, and therefore a retention
of 5% will be withheld from payment until after the work
is complete.
Technical questions should be directed to Sierra Shultz
at the Office of the Director of Public Works, Town of
Mammoth Lakes, California, by telephone (760) 965-3654
or email sshultz@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov. Oral
clarifications are non-binding and any changes shall be
issued by written addenda only.
TOWN OF MAMMOTH LAKES, CALIFORNIA
Jamie Gray, TOWN CLERK
DATED: March 1, 2019
TS #2019-0028

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: This Project will provide a
retaining wall along the South Frontage Road near 3163
Main Street as part of the first phase of the South Main
Street sidewalk improvements. The retaining wall will
provide backup clearance for proposed parking stalls
along the South Frontage Road.
The engineers estimate for this project is between $43,000
and $53,000. The work includes full compliance with all
applicable laws, rules and regulations. The work shall be
completed within the time set forth in the Contract.
Plans and specifications may be obtained for a NONREFUNDABLE FEE as listed below:
Description Plans & Specifications
(incl. bid forms)
Picked up at the Town Offices $25.00
Shipped UPS, FedEx, or US Mail $75.00
Internet Download Free
To order the plans and specifications by telephone call
(760) 965-3650. Plans and specifications are also available on the Town of Mammoth Lakes website at http://
www.ci.mammoth-lakes.ca.us/bids.aspx. To be listed on
the Bidders List the Contractor should email jshedden@
townofmammothlakes.ca.gov all bidder information
including project name, name, affiliation, phone number,
fax number, and email address.
A non-mandatory pre-bid meeting will be held at the
conference room at the Town Offices on March 13, 2019
at 10:00AM, located at 437 Old Mammoth Road, Suite
230, Mammoth Lakes, California.
The contractor shall have a valid Class A Contractor
license and a current Business Tax Certificate and shall
maintain all required licenses throughout the duration
of the Contract. The Contractor shall demonstrate his
qualifications by having adequate equipment in good
working order, experience, and ability to perform work.
The Town will be the sole judge as to the qualifications of
each bidder.
Each bid must be accompanied by a certified or cashier’s
check payable to the order of the Town of Mammoth
Lakes, or by a bid bond in the sum of not less than 10% of
the total amount of the bid, as a guarantee that the bidder
will enter into the proposed contract if it be awarded
him/her. A labor and materials bond and faithful performance bond each equal to 100% of the bid are required
to be provided by the awarded contractor. All bonds
shall be executed by an admitted surety insurer meeting
the requirements of California Code of Civil Procedure
Section 995.120.
The Director of Industrial Relations has determined the
general prevailing rate of per diem wages in the locality
in which this work is to be performed for each craft or
type of worker needed to execute the Contract which will
be awarded to the successful bidder, copies of which are
on file and will be made available to any interested party
upon request at Town Hall or online at http://www.dir.
ca.gov/dlsr. A copy of these rates shall be posted by the
successful bidder at the job site. The successful bidder
and all subcontractor(s) under him, shall comply with all
applicable Labor Code provisions, which include, but are
not limited to the payment of not less than the required
prevailing rates to all workers employed by them in the
execution of the Contract, the employment of apprentices, the hours of labor and the debarment of contractors
and subcontractors.
Pursuant to Labor Code sections 1725.5 and 1771.1,
all contractors and subcontractors that wish to bid on,
be listed in a bid proposal, or enter into a contract to
perform public work must be registered with the Department of Industrial Relations. No bid will be accepted nor
any contract entered into without proof of the contractor’s and subcontractors’ current registration with the Department of Industrial Relations to perform public work.
If awarded a Contract, the Bidder and its subcontractors,
of any tier, shall maintain active registration with the
Department of Industrial Relations for the duration of the
Project. This Project is subject to compliance monitoring
and enforcement by the Department of Industrial Relations. In bidding on this project, it shall be the Bidder’s
sole responsibility to evaluate and include the cost of
complying with all labor compliance requirements under
this contract and applicable law in its bid.
Pursuant to Public Contract Code section 22300, the successful bidder may substitute certain securities for funds
withheld by the Town to ensure performance under the
Contract. The Contract will be awarded to the responsible
bidder submitting the lowest responsive bid on the base
bid alone. The Town reserves the right to waive any informality or irregularity in a bid. The Town of Mammoth
Lakes reserves the right to reject any and/or all bids, or to
utilize any alternative procedures authorized by the Public Contract Code Sections 20166 and 20167. Submission
of a bid shall be deemed conclusive evidence that the
bidder has thoroughly examined the plans, specifications
and the site of all work and the bid takes all costs into
account. Each bid shall remain good for a minimum of
sixty (60) days after bid opening.
Technical questions should be directed to Jennifer
Shedden, PE at the Office of the Director of Public Works,
Town of Mammoth Lakes, California, by telephone (760)
965-3653 or email jshedden@townofmammothlakes.
ca.gov. Oral clarifications are non-binding and any
changes shall be issued by written addenda only.
TOWN OF MAMMOTH LAKES, CALIFORNIA
Jamie Gray, TOWN CLERK
DATED: March 2, 2019
TS #2019-0030

PUBLIC NOTICES/NEWS

Notice of Vacancy
NOTICE OF VACANCY
PLANNING AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a vacancy in an unexpired term exists on the Planning and Economic Development Commission due to a resignation. The term of
appointment will expire on July 31, 2020.
The Planning and Economic Development Commission meetings are scheduled for 2:00 p.m. on the second
Wednesday of each month.
Interested parties should file an application with the
Town Clerk on or before Monday, March 11, 2019 at 5:00
p.m.
Application forms (“Application for Public Appointment”) may be obtained from the Town’s website, www.
townofmammothlakes.ca.gov; Town Clerk at the Town
Offices, Minaret Village Shopping Center; by writing to
P.O. Box 1609, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546,
Attention: Town Clerk; or by phoning 965-3602.
Dated: February 19, 2019
Jamie Gray, Town Clerk
TS #2019-0024

Notice of Ordinance
Notice is hereby given that on February 20, 2019 the Town
Council introduced an Ordinance entitled:
AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN COUNCIL OF THE
TOWN OF MAMMOTH LAKES, STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
APPROVING ZONING CODE AMENDMENT 18-003,
AMENDING MUNICIPAL CODE TITLE 17 TO ALLOW
PHYSICAL WELLNESS AND REHABILITATION FACILITIES IN THE PUBLIC AND QUASI-PUBLIC ZONING
DISTRICT.
A copy of the complete text of the Ordinance is posted
and may be read at the Town Offices, Minaret Mall, Old
Mammoth Road, Mammoth Lakes, and/or a copy may be
obtained from the office of the Town Clerk at a nominal
charge.
Dated: February 21, 2019
JAMIE GRAY, Town Clerk
Town of Mammoth Lakes
TS #2019-0027

Notice of Public Hearing
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Wednesday, March
13, 2019, beginning at 2:00 p.m. and continuing until
finished, at the Town Council Chambers, Suite Z within
the Minaret Village Shopping Center, 437 Old Mammoth
Road the Mammoth Lakes Planning & Economic Development Commission will hear an application request for
the following:
Application Request: Use Permit 16-004(A), an amendment to Use Permit (UPA) 16-004, to modify the original
Use Permit approval to permit commercial cannabis
manufacturing operations, and permit an expansion of
the use into an adjacent unit within the same building.
The existing Use Permit limits the cannabis manufacturing operations to exclusively produce cannabis products
for medicinal purposes. The proposed manufacturing
operations will extract cannabis oil via CO2 extraction
methods and manufacture edible cannabis products for
adult-use and medicinal purposes. The Use Permit application proposes to expand the existing use to occupy
both units A and B, where the use is currently permitted
to occupy unit A at 312 Commerce Drive.
CEQA Determination: This project is considered exempt
from the provisions of the California Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA), Section 15301 (Existing Facilities).
Location: 312 Commerce Drive, Units A & B (APN: 037200-053-000)
Zoning: Industrial (I)
Proponent: Peter Sheldon, Plant 2 Products, Inc.
All persons having an interest in the proposed application request may appear before the Planning &
Economic Development Commission either in person or
represented by counsel and present testimony or may,
prior to said hearing, file with the Executive Secretary
written correspondence pertaining thereto. Pursuant
to Government Code Section 65009(b), if this matter is
subsequently challenged in court, the challenge may be
limited to only those issues raised at the public hearing
described in this notice or in written correspondence
delivered to the Town of Mammoth Lakes at, or prior
to, the public hearing. For additional information, or to
obtain a copy of the staff report which will be published
no later than March 8, 2019, contact Kimberly Cooke,
Assistant Planner, at (760) 965-3638. Facsimiles may be
sent to (760) 934-7493 or email at: kcooke@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov.
Mammoth Lakes Planning & Economic Development
Commission
P.O. Box 1609
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546
TS #2019-0031
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continued from page 8
reduced for multi-family residences and
residential rates should or could be based
on square footage,” he said.
“Our rate structure is not perfect, but
we come up with these sorts of discussions very often. The flat-rate system
makes it more difficult to make it perfect,
[but] this system has served the City pretty
darn well for a long time,” Grah said.
Lastly, the Seibu to School path project
was passed by the Council, 4-0. Mayor Ellis excused himself from the panel, as his
work with LADWP would create a conflict
of interest.
According to Grah, the project was
started in 2008, and will go around the elementary schools to Pine and Elm streets,
with a connection to Keough Street.
It will “provide students an all-weather
path to get to school,” he said.
Grah clarified that the project is mostly
on LADWP land and they are trying to
acquire the necessary right of way from
DWP, which has been “quite time consuming and there [have] been numerous
delays,” he said.
During a later interview with The Sheet,
Grah explained the path will begin at the
end of Keough Street and will travel along
the North side of the school. Grah said he
needs to get, “temporary rights or permission to build the project and follow that
up with the purchase or the full-purchase
of the property.” Those temporary rights,
called a right-to-enter and construct,
need to be acquired by March 18, Grah
said.
“DWP determines the language for that
document,” he said.
“DWP has the right to terminate the
agreement or document for any reason,
or actually for no reason at all, is the language that is in there.”
Councilman Chris Costello asked Grah,
“If we go ahead with this right away, then
we would start on the project right away?”
Grah responded to Costello, “uh, no!”
“We have to request from the California
Transportation Commission that they
actually allocate the funds. Part of the allocation request is you need to document
that the design is done, the specifications
are done, and you control the site—not
fully owning the property is not ideal,”
Grah said.
The total amount to construct this
project is $480,000. Grah said that they
received $85,000 from Inyo Local Transportation Commission (Inyo LTC). The
amount needed to finish the design is
between $2,000-$4,000, and the tentative
cost for the purchase price of the property
is $45,000, Grah said.
The process in getting property from
DWP is slow, but Grah is “hoping that
DWP will come through,” he said. When
Public Works is granted permission, they
will get grant funds, and possibly construct in July, Grah said. The path will be a
paved walk-way, he said.
The next Bishop City Council meeting
is on Monday March 11, 2019 in the City
Council Chambers.
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HORRORSCOPES
By Cloud s M cC lou d

Pisces: We are now a few weeks into
the Chinese Year of the Pig. Pigs are a
symbol of wealth, which is what you’d
expect of something wrapped in bacon.
Metal is the element of this Pig year so
don’t be surprised if it occasionally tests
your mettle, and then rewards you with
some good heavy metal, which means
no early Pantera or late Judas Priest.
Aries: As the Chinese Year of the Pig
rolls into form this is the perfect time
to get your finances squared away.
This Year of the Pig promises to reward
investments and efforts to increase
whatever it is you want to increase. So
what are you waiting for, a sign from the
heavens? Well, this is your sign. Start
getting after it!
Taurus: Your words of wisdom for the
week were directed at former attorney
Michael “The Rat” Cohen. President
Comrade Trump’s longtime personal
attorney and “fixer” testified before
Congress recently, and the chairman of
the committee, Representative Elijah
Cummings, said something we all
should adhere to, “Don’t ask why did
this happen to me, ask why did this
happen for me.”
Gemini: In honor of the Chinese Year
of the Pig, your advice will come from
some famous ones. 1) From Miss Piggy,
“Express your feelings all the time, unless you’re trying to hide something.” 2)
From Piglet “The things that make me
different are the things that make me
me.” 3) And from Pumbaa, “You’ve got

to put your behind in the past.”

Cancer: Millennials and Generation Xers are into astrology more than
previous generations. This should come
as no surprise as the Stars are easier to
trust than most people in power. Trust
can be an issue for many of you in this
water sign, that’s why it’s something
you should be working on right now. A
good place to start is to try to stop being
everything to everybody and let the rest
of us pamper you for a while. You might
actually like it.
Leo: Remember that happiness isn’t
about always getting what you want,
it’s about loving and being thankful
for what you have. That doesn’t mean
you shouldn’t strive to improve, just
remember that it’s more about the adventure than it is the ride—unless you
just got a new pick-up truck and then
it is about that, especially when you go
parking.
Virgo: As an Earth sign, Virgos are
naturally connected with the elements.
You are practical, extremely capable
people of deep substance. That’s why
this line should resonate with you and
be your life-long inner motto: “I’m an
alchemist, so whatever you throw at me
I can turn into gold.”
Libra: As subtle control freaks, Libras
can get themselves all worked-up over
practically anything. That’s why your
mission is to only allow yourself to get
worked-up over worthy things, like injustices or getting to spend quality time

with your favorite cuddler. Adopting
this line from Emerson will help, too:
“Adopt the pace of nature, her secret is
patience.”
Scorpio: A lot of people start to
get worried about their waistlines as
winter begins to wane and the days get
longer. Spring and short-short season is
headed our way, even if things look like
Antarctica around here. That’s why this
is the perfect time to start to love your
body more, even the lumpy parts—
those are Clouds favorite parts anyway.
To help, be sure to drink lots of water,
to get your heart pumping for at least
30 minutes every day and to be sure to
count your orgasms, not your calories.
Sagittarius: In case you’ve been
feeling run-down recently, here are few
ideas to help you reenergize: Sneak in
some power naps. Drink more water
and green tea. Take a mental health day
or two. Make more love, with or without others. Remember that sometimes
the reason you feel tired isn’t because
you’ve done too much, but because you
haven’t done enough of what excites
you.
Capricorn: Studies have shown that
every time you resist acting in anger
that you literally rewire your brain to
become more calm and compassionate. While hearing this news might
temp you to tell Clouds to go screw off
for passing it along, doing so will probably only result in more things going
haywire in your life. That’s why your

mission is to work on defusing yourself
more, especially with your favorite live
wire.
Aquarius: Just in case you feel like
your life is falling apart please remember that it’s okay to feel down for moment, just don’t dwell there. To help,
remember that attitude is everything,
which is why your outlook should be to
realize that your life isn’t falling apart,
it’s really just tumbling together.

PERSONALS
I saw you ... rear-ended my wife on
Conway Summit, it was non-consensual
and you were way out of your Element.
Next time, not so aggressive. And honestly,
you’re not her type.
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MOUNTAIN VENTURES SUMMIT

WALTERS
continued from page 11
down south because it’s so crowded.
But we really like it here because it’s an
old-fashioned type theater and it makes
us feel good.”
The Grim Reaper was supposed to
come for the theater when Television
became a household appliance.
She was also supposed to show when
VHS and DVD were invented.
Yet, with the rise of On Demand
and now streaming services, theaters
remain.
“I don’t care how good your home
system is, seeing it on a big screen with
a good sound system makes all the difference in the world.”
People gather for better picture, the
better sound and even though they
won’t admit it, to watch the movie with
other people, except for the crying baby,
the young lovers giggling, the crinkling plastic wrapper being torn from
the Raisinets box, and the guy talking
to himself loud enough so everyone
around can listen to his expert critiques,
“Not possible.” or “That’s not even the
same place.” or “I could do that.”
Maybe someone will throw something at the screen. (Bill told me that
the straws are unwrapped to cut back
on the ammunition that kids could use
for spitballs. It didn’t eliminate spitballs
but it reduced the number of wads stuck
to the screen, the seats and the floor.
Spitballers had to use napkins or candy
boxes as ammunition.)
Bill recalled some of his favorite audiences.
On December 2016, for midnight the
premier of ‘Rogue One: A Star Wars
Story’, by 5 p.m. there was a line that
went from the box office to the glass
doors then would south all the way to
The Chocolate Factory.
The people may or may not have been
nipping at flasks or drinking beer or
partaking in the gentle herb. Anyway,
when the doors opened … “They would
wipe out the snack bar.” Bill laughed.
“And then when the movie was over at 2
o’clock in the morning you’d have to go
down in the auditorium, have lights up,
and there’d always be fifteen to twenty
people asleep in the seat. You’d have
to wake them up. So they had to come
back and see the movie again.” Another
laugh. “Those were fun times.”
In May 27, for the premier of Sex
in the City, “All the ladies in town got
dressed to the max in their best clothes.
High heels and everything. They all had

big purses and one of my managers says
to me, ‘Bill I went in the auditorium and
they all have champagne and wine.’”
“They had one hell of a time.”
He knew how to measure the crowd.
When to let the chatters chat and when
to kick them out.
“You got to go with the audience,” he
said.
It’s not the revelers or rabble rousers
that are the worst.
“If there’s anything that’ll stop people
from coming to a movie theater, it’s the
cell phones,” he said.
“In a dark theater, that blue screen is
disturbing.”
But he still had to enforce the rules.
“This woman is coming in the door
and she’s got a Giovanni’s pizza and my
door person says, ‘You can’t bring that
in.’ And she says, ‘Oh yes I can.’ She [the
door person] calls me over and I say
[to the customer], ‘Ma’am that sign has
been there since we opened the doors
here in ’94.
“She says, ‘I want to talk to the manager.’
I says, ‘I am the manager.’
She says, ‘I want to talk to the owner.’
I says, ‘I am the owner.’
‘No you’re not.
‘Yes, I am. Why would I lie about that.’
She goes, ‘I want to talk to the owner.’
I says, ‘One minute.’
I went inside. I had these Groucho
Marx glasses with the nose. I put that on
and came out.
I go,” imitating Groucho Marx’s
speedy speech, “What can I do for ya.”

The Mountain Venture Summit brought experts on mountain town development to Mammoth for three days of panels and discussions.
The tickets were $250-$750, but there was a free session on Thursday night
for “community dialogue” on “The Future of A Mountain Town”. It was
well-attended enough make the third floor of Canyon Lodge feel crowded. Local
government leaders were in attendance, but there were a lot of unfamiliar faces
too. “Where are you from?” was a common question.
Event organizer Scott Maguire brought in a panel of seven people from outside Mammoth to answer questions from a community audience. Maguire said
that each panelist had taken an idea for mountain town development, “from
‘this can’t get done,’ to ‘this will get done.’”
One panelist was born and raised in Mammoth Lakes, Marc Nager. He now
works as the Director of the Greater Colorado Venture Fund, a $15 million fund
for start-ups in rural Colorado.
He talked about bringing “house-buying jobs,” to mountain towns. “One
$10 million dollar company hires 30 people at an average salary of $70,000 per
year… and five of those companies can move the GDP of a region by double
digits.”

Scott Maguire, Event Organizer for the Mountain Ventures Summit

She retrieves her husband who’s in
the theater.
“This guy comes out with a bald head
and he’s got to be six foot four. I go, “Oh
shit. I’m in trouble.”
Bill talked to the couple, refunded
them and they left.
At this point, the The Plaza Theater
was still open and the start time was
later than the one at Minaret. After the
movie at Minaret started, Bill went over
to sell tickets at The Plaza and lo and
behold, same couple walks in.
“I says, ‘What can I do for you?’
He says, ‘Two adults.’
I says, ‘She doesn’t have the pizza
under her jacket does she?’”
He shook his head and Bill sold them
the tickets.

Now featuring LIVE MUSIC!
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
4-7 pm

Friday: Jazz Trio
Saturday: Mike McGuire
Guitar and Vocals
Sunday: Sara McConnell
Ukulele and Vocals

Todd Offenbacher
Bi-Polar Ski Adventures
Svalbard to Antarctica

Wednesday, March 6

High Sierra June Lake
Smoketree Massage & Apothecary
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343 Old Mammoth Road
(760) 965-0549

A NEW
HOME
FOR
FAMILY
FUN
CREEKHOUSE WELCOMES 14 NEW
FAMILIES TO THIS YEAR’S
WINTER SEASON.

THERE’S NEVER BEEN A BETTER TIME TO EXPLORE CREEKHOUSE
New Luxury Residences Minutes from Mammoth Mountain.
3-4 BEDROOMS • UP TO 2,742 SQ. FT. • SALES 877-766-9275 • LIVE CREEKHOUSE.COM
All information subject to change. The Snowcreek Property Company. CalBRE #01812140.
© March 2019. All rights reserved.

Another Luxury Development by The Chadmar Group

